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AUDITOR GENERAL'S REPORT.
Mr. -SPEfAKER:~ I have received the re-

port of the Auditor General for the year
ended thle 30th June, 1920, under the Audit
Act, 1904. The report will lie on the Table
of the House.

WIALLS (3)-TiETIRNED FROM THE
COUNCIL.

1, Meekatharra-Horseshoe Railway.
With amnendmcents.

2, ileidstrian's Lake Drainage.
,? ublie Ser-vice Act Amndment.

WVithout amendment.

11ouse ad journed at 11 p..

Yonday, 20th December, 1900.

Qmzutiousl: Kalgoorle Deputations
Financess mud Legislation.. ..Motion : Water Supply, to disallow hy-awt. .

Bills: Permanment Reserves, SR........
Narrogin Rteceation Reserve, Sic.. ...
Navigation Act Am~endmnt, SRt...........
Justices Act Amendmemnt, Sl. ....... ...
Bayewater Drainage Works, 91..........
Transfer of Laumd Act Aniqadmnent, 3tt. ..
Sale of Margarine, Discharged .. ..
Workers' Colempcistioni Act Amendment,

Report .. .. .. .. ..
Divorce Act Amendment, Report .. ..
Stamp Act Amienrdment Con,- .. ..Wheat Marketing, 21t., Con.... ........

Resolution: Retuned Soldiers and alwaty Pases,
Assembl~y's Modification .. .. ..
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Tle PRESIDENT took the Chair at 3
pi'. and read prayers.

QM'ESTTON-KALGOORTAlE DEPORTA-
TIONS.

Bell. T. MOORE (for Hot. A. H. Parton),
rk.-l the 'Minister for Educatioii: 1, Is the
Minister aware that macn have been threat-
ented isith deportation by returned soldier, ill
Kalgoorlie? 2, Ts lie aware that two rail-
way employees were oi-dered out of thle town?
3, Is it a fact that those two railway em-
])loyce. having left the town under comhiul-
siot:. have beeni dismiissed fronmi time service?,
4, ias on ,v report ])evii received fromn the Po-
lice Department? 5,] If so, what is the nature of
the' report? 6, HTAs any comuplaint been re-
ceived hy the Government fromd the trades

unionists in K~algoorlie oii this matter? 7,
If so, is it the intention of the Government
to take steps to maintain law and order in
Kanlgoorlie? 8, Tnt view of the circumnstances
of thle dismissal of the two inur wvill the Gov-
erment consider their re-instatement?

The MI1NISTER. FOR EI)UCATION re-
plied: 1, No. The only advice thme Govern-
ment have received is contained in a letter
front the secretary of the A.W.U. at Boulder
and a report front the Inspector of Police at
Kalgoorlie. 2, No. 3, No. Two railway em-
ployees have been dismissed for being absent
fromn dutty without leave. 4, Yes. 5, The
Inspector of Police, Kalgoorlie, reports that
a rumiour was cnrrent that members of the
Recturned Soldiers' League intended to forc-
ibly deport certnin suipposed leaders of the
O.R.U. As a result of action taken by the
Inspector nothing of the kind took place. 6,
Yes. A letter fromt the secretary of the
A.WAI., Boulder. 7, The Government will
maintain law and order at all times. lit this
instance the law was not broken. 8, The de-
cision in this case rests with the Railway Ap-
peal Board, to whomn one of the above-men-
tioned employees has already appealed.

QURTTION-FINANOE'S AND LEGISLA-
TION.

Hon. A. LOVERTN asked the Minister for
Education: 1, Are the Stamp Act Anmend-
moent Bill, thme Dividend Duties Act Amend-
ment Bill, the Land amid Tucome Tax Assess-
muent Bills the only mieasiures which thle 0Gov-
ermmejit propose to Subumit to this House
during this 'sesslom, for the purpose of re-
Storing the equilibrium between the expendi-
title of the State and the revenue of the
State? 9, Tf not, whalt other mreasni-es are to
ho submitted?

The MVINISTER. FOR EDUCATTON re-
p)led: (1, ard 2), Yes. Unless something
unforeseen happens tile deficit at thle endl of
the financiail year will be as estimated,
£399,000, its ag;qnst the deficit of V68d,000
for last yeztr. liiiler the (-iminimtaners 'ad-
ditional taxatiou is liot eoinsidered ossen-
litil.

MOTIO'N-WVATER1 SUTPPLY.
To disallowr by-law.

Honl. A. LOVERIX (Mfetropolitanl)
r3.31: I move-

That thev amendmnt to By-law 'No. 112,
mmmde 1), the 'Minister for Water Supply,
Sewerage, and Drainage, unader the pro-
visions of' "The 'Metropolitarn Water Sup-
ply, Sewerage, and Drainage Act, 1909,''
and laid upon the Table of this House on
thie 15th of December instant be disallowed.

This is a small matter, but important. I re-
gret having to bring it forward during the
closing hours of the session, bu~t unless I. do
so, the by-law, to which I wish to draw atten-
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tier,, will becorm law and have effect. We
have to deal with a by-law or regulation with-
in .14 days of it being placed upon the Table,
if we desire it to be disallowed. We know
that there is a shortage of water in Perth
anid I am sure no one desires to preclude the
Minister or his officers fromt doing the best
they c-an, to prevent an insufficiency of water
being available for h~uman consumption, and
fromt prohibiting to some extent the use of
water on gardens. This by-law, however,
goes too far. It is sought to make this pro-
vision at permanent by-law prohibiting the
use of water in the direction I have indi-
cated uless it is repealed. It has to be re-
pealed by the same process as that adopted
in order to give it effect. It provides that
tile tree of sprinklers shall be permianently
prohibited unless this4 by-law is disallowed.
The by-law, reads-

No person, shtall, after the publication
of this by-law in the ''Gazette,"2 and so
long as it continues in force, use water
supplied under ''Tile Metropolitan Water
Supply, Sewerage, and Drainage Act,
1919,'' in tjny place within the inetropoli-
tan water supply, sewerage, and drainage
area, as constituted under the said Act, for
ivatering lawns or gardens by means of

w:'Iinical or fied sprinklers or any other
meelhanical contrivance, or by means of any
temporarily fixed hose; except ini the case
of service; to parks anti reserves ojpen to
thle public, services to bowling, cricket, golf
and other sports gronds, and such other
se-rvices as the Minister after due inquiry
shall think fit to exempt. Any person who
commits a breach of this by-law shall be
guilty of -an offence and shall be liable onl
conviction to a penalty not exceeding
Twenty pounds.

The shortage may be only a temporary one,
and, its at matter of fact, it will be in that
category. It is wveil known that after the hot
spell passes, the reservoir is nearly empty, but
after a few dlays of cool weather, the reser-
voir fills up again. It then becomes possible
for. peopl!e to use their sprinklers again and
keep) thme gardens, wvhich we need so much in
Perth, gmowing as wye would desire. That will
be the position tunder the by-law as it stands.
It does not matter whether there is water in
the reservoir or not; the sprinklers are pro-
h~ihited. and the gardens which we desire to see
must disappear. If the department were to
promulgate a bly-law, permitting some measure
of discretion by the Minister, which would en-
able him to temporarily suspend the use of
sprinklers, and allow the,,, to be used litter
w-hen circaumstances warrant it, there could be
no objection to the by-law. To make such a
provision permuanenit, however, is going alto-
gether too far. We have hail a numbler of by-
laws more or less stupid issued by this depart-
jeent. There "-as one, for instance, which pro-
,ideil that no person was allowed to put a
washer on his tapl without infr-inginig the law.
This by-law is another. The House should
tDL-r this opportunity to disallow the by-law

aid suggest that if the Minister desires a. by-
law to temporarily prevent the ose of sprinki-
lers, he should make aaother Omte and Use his
diseretion enabling householders to use the
water for their gardens as cir-imnstanees wvar-
rant.

Ron. Sir E. 1f. Wittenooni I second the
mnotion.

'Thle M1INISTER FOR EDUCATION
(Hon. H. P. Colebatch-East) [3.6]: 1 trust
the House will not agr-ee to this motion, If
we do so, nmenmbers will find that it is not such
a small imattt'r at all, but a particularly in,-
pol-tanit one. It will macan that instead of
persons being restricted in the ulse of sprink-
lers for waitering their gardens, mny people
will have to go without water altogether. As
to the suggestion that this by-law is pertnan-
eat, there is no permanency about it. The
by-law is fin force and will continue while
it is necessary. Directly the necessity veaseq,
it will be repealed. There is no ilesm'e on
the par-t of the Government or thme depart-
lnent to restrict the use of water. On thes
contrary, it is their desire to have water used.

Iloil. Sit- E. H. Wittenon: Will it be re-
pealed by a notice in the 'floveniment
Gazette'!

The 11.NJS'1'Ell FOR EDUCATION: Yes,
in the amne amanner as it was gazetted origin-
ally, and( it can be repealed Just as qluickly as
Ai was gazettedl. I w'ill quote what happened
during November, which will give a fair indi-
cation of what line happened during the sun,-
Jeer. The records show that the average sup-
ply drawn front the hills water supply was
2.452,000 gallons. Time total available from
thle bores was .5,855,000 gallons, imaking a
total average daily supply ar-ailalble of both
hillIs and bore water, of 8 !" millions. The
ale-age consumption for the whole month was
about 8' millions per day. Thus, adtily short-
age of a quarter of a million gallons
was recorded throughout thle month of
Novembier. Tt was necessary to meet
the shortage and this was done by
drawing onl the reserves at the service
and storage reservoirs. During the hot spell,
the 'November consumption hevmti abnormal,
and( oil the 19th Novemer it reached 91.

million gallons, which is ai million gallons iG
excess of the daily suph-Y. Thme vtnsumption
wvent upl steadily until oim the 221r4 Nov ember
it was over 11 million gallons, or- 2j', million
gallons in excess of the daily supply;l and it
continued to average fronm 8-,' millions to over
10 million gallons until the 4th December.
when these new regulations c-nie into force.
That was the day the restrictions were intro-
duced. thle highest consumption since that
dlate "-as onl Wednesday, the Sthil December,
when it "-as 9'S, millions. That will show that
a seeing as compared with the highest conl-
sgumption in Novemnber of thin-c-quarters of a
milIlion gallons, "-hickt was ach~ieved through
the agency of these restrictions. Fromt the
5th to the 17th the average was SA million
gallons. This shows that as a result of these
restrictions we were just ablei to conmc within
the limuits of the supply. At thle time the
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reguliations wyere introduced, it was imperative
that som1ething should be done immiediately.
Thle water in the main service reservoir had
fallen 16 feet and there was only 16 feet in
the reservoir, which has a total depth of 22
feet. TIhis represeuts a reserve of 21/1 million
gallons. The reservoir at Nit. Hawthoru which
serves North Perth and M1t. Lawley hadl also
fallen to 15 feet 6 inches, which only left 17/
million gallons in that panrticular reservoir.
The reservoirs ait C'laremcont and Freinantle
also fell rapidly. Since these restrictions
have been in force the reservoirs have shown.
a slight increase. In the main storage reser-
voirs there was onl l-riday last nearly seven
million gallons in tile 'Mt. Hawthorn and Mt.
Eliza reservoirs, showing fill imiproveiient with
these restrictions. These restrictions are not
r~articiilnrly arduous. Thle by-lay to which ex-
ceptionl is taken, does niot prevent peolel front
watering their gardens but only prevents the
usme of fixed or mechanical hoses, Anyone
c-nii usE, his hose onl his garden ais much as lie
dlesires. By tide imposition of this restriction,
thet position has been retrieved. There is not
thle slightest doubt that had these restrictions
not been imposed, thle water siipiply would have
been exhausted. Onl thle 22nd, 23rd and 24th
of 'November tile Consumption was river
tenl millions per din)- and as the temi-
peratures increase in January acid Feb-
ruary, thle consumption becomesm greater
than inl November. From the figures iii the
last annual ,report it is shown that the
consumpdltion in .Jalnuary, 1920, averaged 91
miillionl gallons per day, as against *l * tuil
lion gallons for November of that year.
This November has been particularly hlot
ani perhaps thle consuimlption (lurinig the
monitd will show an increase over the normalI
vonsuinption for the Illnath, but without
these restrictions the water suppldy would
have lieen depleted. It is expected that tPA
mlillion gallons per dlay will be the consumnp-
tion during the months of January aiii
February, and if watering is freely allowed
with tile use of sprinklers and fixed hoses,
it is certain that a. great ilnny o.f thl' e ss-
dents ill the metropolitan areat will be left
without water. The department is dJdli
whant it could to meet thle situation pening
the construn-tioli of' thec large scheme froin
the hills, regardling which the report or the
visiting engineer, Mr. Ritchmie, of the Mel-
b~ouriie Metropolitan Board of W\orks, was-
laid oil the Table sonic, little time igo. 14ov-
ing has been proceeding I li duringl. thle
10111ing week it is exptectedl that froml
300,0001 to 400,0010 gallIons will be added to

hie dlIly sitpdpily, ais a result of operat ions a i
Osborne Park. It is hnopedl that tile eke.-
trical powver mains will be installed nur
pimping~ pdlnt in position in timde to inl-
drense the siipply towards the end of Jann-
ary or the beginning of Peliriiary b1y at least
it iillion gallons pier day,. If that is done.
it may be possible to remtove this restric-
tion. This new bore has struck water at the
comptlaratively shallow depth of 700 feet,
The water has a temperature of oaly 76 dle-

grees, so it will be much more paUlatable and
altogether better for the garden 6 than water
front deeper bores, which usually has a temn-
perature of over 100 degrees. In every other
capital city of the Common weal th, except
Melbourne, which has been fairly wvell sup-
1)liedl, it has beeii found necessary front time
to time to restrict the wvater consgumption to
even a greater extent thtan here. Last snul-
iner the restrictions ill Adelaide were very
nmuchi more severe than ours, ari in Sydney,
too, restric-tions were iimiosed, all bough this
year late rains have renidered1 it nneceN-
sary. in Brisbane last year the usme of ;vater
for gairdening, howling grcis and the like
w~as enti ely prohibited, * nd evenl nii-Rtry
and mcarket gardens were placed under ri's
trie-tionsq. The present regulation does not
prev-ent people from keeping their gardens
alive, lint lmerely curtails the indiscriinate
use of water. Tt is common kliewlerige to
the omfeers of the depuartment that many
who ordinarly use sprinklers allow themn to
stajnd for I0 or 12 hoiurs in one( spot. '[hat
is where a big peentage of thle water is
consumed. The position is, are we going to
restrict that particuilar form of the use of
water, or are we going to run short anid have
to restrict the domestic suply? TI the by-
low is annulled, the rdepartmient will have iio
option to introducing further by-laws adopt-
ing a MOre objectioniable forni of curtail-
ment, as for ins~tancee, the prohiibition of nll
use of water dluring certain hours. Before
the regulation came into force, 1ieoiple onl the
higher land were comiplaining every day
that they could get no water at all. Sina'e
the regulation has lieeii in foice, the comi-
plaints from those people have fallen by 110
or 60 per cent. [ lint it *to the house tht:it
in the first place there is not sufficient water
to mieet the demand. '[hle question then
arises, how are we to eke out the suipply?
Shall it be by simply preventing thle waste-
full uise, of 'water oin lawns and *gardiis
wh~ile ice have water at all for their ip-
keepi, nothing could be mocre dlesirable- by
fixedl sprinklers, or 1)r 'iestvieting the cont-
SUint tiOn for domnestic purptoses, b 'y cutting
ofif :cll jat er duiiring vertnain hiou r,, of ilit,
day ?I Jmt so soon as an increased sulply
of wrater is rendered available byv the tin-inLs
I have enumnerated, the by-law will be ic-

pealed. Ini thle xnclantinit, it is tile least iob-
jcriniil?)le niethodl or restiiting the uise, of
water.

[Ton. -5. c'O'RNLL (south) ra.io vey
bodly knows there is a shortage of water, and
that the people living in thle higher localities
ldave been penalised inl consequience. If any-
boedy is to blame for the shortage of water
it is those charged with the administration
of thle departmnent. All that they have dne
by way of providing a Suppily is to exploit
til sub~terranean tbasin, the water from which
k- posiitively harnfal to gardens. In My
locality, within a radius of a mile, there is
no public grassed area onl which ehlilre
can play. Tn consequence everybody in that
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locality trios to maintain his own little plot
of grass. The water service out there has
niot been improved during the last three
or four years, although 110 other locality in
the metropolitan area has gone ahead to so
marked an extent. There being a shortage
of supply, it is necessary that some restrie-
tion should be placed on the use of water.
No man should have water to burn when ant-
other cannot get water to drink. The house-
holder has to submit to inconvenience if he
would keep up his lawns, while bowling
greens, gold links and racecourses, none of
which serve children, have water ad lib. I
agree with the free use of water on public
parks, so long ats it floes nlot encroach uponL
the domestic supply. Because I have time to
spare, I am uising more water through my hose
that I would use through ray sprinkler. I
suggest to the Minister that the regulationL
should be modified to the extent of permit-
ting the use of mechanical sprinklers dur-
ing certain hours of the night, say between
8 o 'clock and 12 o'clock. Even to-day mchl-
anical sprinklers are being extensively used
on the sly. I am not doing it, because may
sprinkler is only a poor one. If this regu-
lation could be modified in the direction I
suggest, it would serve to alleviate thle situa-
tion. Watering by night is very much more
effective than by day; indeed the gentlemian
who is content to apply bore water to his
garden diuring daylight hours, is only doinig
iris garden harm.

lion. Sir n,. 11. WETTENOOMT (North)
13.281; in seconding the motion it was not in
mty mnind to disparage the Water Supply Do-
partmient, but I felt that the motion would
nfford a good opportunity for ventilating this
question, which is of considerable importance.
We cannot expect anybody to go without
water for donmestic purposes. On the other
handi, althtough the Minister speaks in casual
tashion about gardens, as if they could be
watered one day, let go for a week and built
till again in a dlay or two, we know that tire
developmenat of a garden frequenttly requires
niotts if not years, and affords very mouch
lrlerwtre to the ownter. One is niot always in
H position to water his garden by hand, for
it takes a considerable time. 11r, Cornell
has shown tts how easily small places may be
injured by te want of water. I desire to
learn why no provision has been made era this
to supply us with water. The 'Minister has
toll us of all the efforts now being made
to incerease the water supply. But why was
it lot all done long ago? Last year we wore
wi-ts'icted to watering during certain hours;
yet no pr-ovision has been made for this short-

:'Fe, except what we are told is now to be
tr'nIle. when it is virtually too late. The jus-
t0f(kation advanced for not having provided
n-' adequate water stipply here is that it has
miii been donte in other places, and that no
other city except Melbournte has an anmple
slillplY. That is no justification, and in the
iireinttnees it would be well if the water
ooimnly officials took some cognizance of a

debate of this kind arid endeavoured, before
next year, to provide a good supply for thre
citizens of Perth. Thre little decorations
ar-ond tlte houses are of very great import-
arnce; they are a very refining influence, they
rem,'vcry attractive in appearance arid they
fornn a very genial and nice occupation for
those who take pleasure in them, and one can
uudf'rstnnid the disairpoirntmnent Of a person
who hais labuaretl and laboured to bring Iris
gardlen to at state of perfection and who finds
that, fur wirt of a little water during the
himerst period of the year, Iris lawns and
gardens wilt andl die. I hope the motion will
riot have any disastrous effects, but rmy object
it seendning it was mier-ely to ventilate the
tact that no provision has been made to lro-
vide an adequate supply tis year, which pro-
visiorn should have been made and which is
only now contemplated when it is too late.

Hon,. j. NfCHOLSON (Metropolitan)
r..311: Every member who has spolten re.
coignrisea the imiportane of giving the fullest
support to the )linisater in charge of the
Water Supply Department. At the same
tirme, mnermbers naturally wish to see that
whartever regulatiorrs arc framed are franred
in a rurarmer whielh will give the public fair
treatmnrrrt aind a tmaxiraurn of that supply so
esserrtial fur tire rMaintenance of the beauty
spots around houses in which tlre owners or
occupiers delight. T am at Orre With Ininbers
InI thre wish to give BLip)port to the Minister,
and I realise that 'Mr. Lpvekin, irr moving
ltis rmotion, is in no way opposed to that
desire. I takte it that what lre wants is that
there shrill tie sonec modiflition in the regu-
latiorn rrow propounded, arid this is only rea-
sortable.

Horr. Ak. Lovekin: A more elastic regula-
tion.

Rlon. X. NICIIOLSON: Precisely. Tire
hon. nienuler is niot seeking to take frota the
Minister tire power to regulate the supply, so
that lie inua he able to provide for the pub-
lic yenrna11 'that dorries.tie Supply whrichr is
tire first essenitial. I venture to think that
sorry' rirudiflention of tis regulation could
he introdured.

Hon. Sir E. H. Witterrooni: The Minister
mrid it could be cancelled at ny minuite.

Heon. J1. NlCITOLSON: I admit that, but
the moment it is cancelled the regurlation
would be of no Lu-C, arid a new reguklation
would have to be lropoluded when Parlia-
merit was niot in session. It would he better
to adopt M.\r. Lovekin 'a suggestiorr to give
thre -Mirnister powver to prohibit front time to
tire stre use of sprinklers and nmechanical
contrivanires dunring such period as hre thinks
ironer and of which lie would give notice.

The Mfinister for Edlucation: He has that
p:ower now.

Ron. J. NI(HOLSON! That being the
e asea" I dTo not see why he should enforce a
regiflation whrichi in itself is unyielding in its
infiriernic. He should exercise the power,
wihm tire lender of the House states he pos-
sesses, to prevent the use of sprinklers, and
!,ive notice to thrirt effect, so that peoprle wil
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not use the water to 'the detriment of the
domestic supply. No one wishes to embarrass
the Minister; I am sure the mover of the
motion has no such intention, If the debate
were adjourned, with a view to seeing
wthethier the regulation mnight be modified,
the whole difficulty might be overcome.

The Minister for Education: The regu-
lation may be removed as soon as the cir-
cuinstances permit.

Rion. J. NICHOLSON: It might be mnodi-
fied now to make it a little more elastic.

The 'Minister for Education: It cannot
be modified without imposing restrictions in
other directions.

lion, J1. NICHOLSON: It would be well
worth a few minutes consultation if the diffi-
orilty could be obvioted. The regulation
affects my district, but I realise that we
have to assist the Minister to do what is best
in the very difficult and trying circumstances
,which exist, mid which T hope will be oh-
via ted when the new supply is forthcoming.
As Sir Edwnrd Wittenoom suggested, this
debate should serve to show to the Minister
the neceessity for making p~reparations at
once to instal a supply which will render
similar regulations unnecessary in future.

BoIn. .1. DTJFEELL (Metropolitan-Sub-
urban) : I move-

That the debate be adjourned till this
dlay week.
Mlotion put and negatived.

Hnt J. MILLS (Central) 13.36]: This
diFt-ussion on the shortage of water for
flower gardens, lawns, etc., in the city of
Perth has brought home to me more clearly
than anything has ever dlone before howy the
people of the metropolitan area are cosseted
and catered for, while people in the country
districts are negleted. Gernldtoa is the
second or third largest sea-port town in the
State and it is without a wae upyof
any description whatever, notwithstanding
that the residents have been claniouring for
one for many years past. Yet, while that
Flate of affairs exists, we have a big discus-
sion here regarding the shortage of water
for the lawns and gardens of city dwellers.
I' run with the Government absoln~ely, and
1. hope that before they go in for any fur-
ther expensec to increase the water supply of
Perth they will enter for the country dis-
tricts which are without water supplies.
Gcraldton has no water supply. At Port
Hedland the people are carting water for 50
miles hy train for domestic use and] not for
lawns and flower gardens. What would the
people of Perth think if they had to pat tip
with similar difficulties? I shall certainly
sup~port the Minister.

IRon. JI. EWING (South-West) [SPl:
I have risen to speak largely on account of
the remarks of Mr. Mills. Collie, which is in
the district I represent, is in a very serious
position indeed owing to its water supply,
and this being so, it requires the attention

of the MlinistEr for Water Supply just as
well as does the city of Perth. The pople
of that town run the risk of being poisoned
on account of the water sap plied there. Per-
haps I am not quite in order in making this
reference, but I certainly think the 'Minister
should be allowed to do what he thinks is
best in the interests of conserving the supply.
At the same time I would ask him to extend
his attentioni to those districts which, at the
present time, are in a very sad state, and
which will be practically without water dur-
ing the summer months.

Hon. A. LOVEK lY (Metropolitan-in.
reply) I13.40): The remarks which have
fallen fromn Mr. Mils and Mr. Ewing are en-
tirely beside the question. We all sympa-
thise with the country districts in the matter
of their water supplies, but the metropolitan
area is in quite a different position, inasmu~ch
as it baa a schema which pays interest and
sinking fund and shows a profit on the water
supplied. In these circumstances, it is a scan-
dal that for so many years, w-e have been
without an adequate supply when there was
a demand for the water at a big profit, and
when the pipes were available to supply it to
the users.

Non. J. Ewing: Whose faullt was that?
Ron. A. LOVERLY: The Minister, in op-

posing the inotion tn disallow this by-law,
has, as usual, endeavou red to camouflage the
whole question. I did not suggest that there
was no shortage, and I dlid not suggest that
we should hamper the M1inister. I realised
that there was a shortage and I sympatlised
with the Minister in his efforts to maintain
the supply for domestic purposes. The point
I did make, and on which the Minister has
not touched at all, was that I wanted this
by-law made more elastic, or left more to the
discretion of the Minister. The lender of the
Rouse said that this by-law could be brought
in to-day and repealed to-amorrow. Thea, of
course, it could be brought in again aind re-
pealed once more. Whether the reservoir is
full or not 'largely depends on the weather
conditions. I have been to the reservoir, One
dlay I was there the water was down to 5ft.
aud a few days later, after a cool spell, tIhe
water was nearly to the top again. This
shows that there is no need for a permanent
regulation of this kind. I suggest that a
regulationi be framed which will give the
Minister more discretion. By publishing a
notice in the niewspapers hie could-

Thme Minister for Education:, It wou~ld lhe
necessary to amend the Act to do that.

Hlon. A. LOVEKIN: I do not think that
is so. The Minister has to publish the regu-
lations in the ''Gazette,'' which is issued omico
a week. Meanwhile he could give notice to the
public through the newspapers that for a few
days the use of sprinklers would be disallowed.
Then, when the reservoir filled up again,
he could announce that people were at liberty
to use the sprinklers a-gain until further
notice.
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TPhe Honorary Minister: But the people
are using the iaxiintun quantity of water
110w.

lion. A. LOVEKIN: The lion. member
(loes not see the point. I think I under-
stand the question. It is perfectly plain that
if the reservoir is full[ of water, the water
is therefore for use and can be used. If
the reservoir is Ilearly emlpty, the consump-
tion of water must be restricted. As I have
pointed out, [ saw the reservoir on one day,
with the water down to 5ft-a very small
quantity for the metropolitan area-and a
few dlays later, after a cool spell, the reser-
voir was full and the water should have been
available for garden and other purposes.
'flivre wast ample water to go round. In-
stead of hanving a fixed regulation which, if
ain alteration were required two or three days
hene would have to be repeated, we should
have an elastic regulation giving the \fill-
ister more discretion. No one would complain
of giving the MIinister full discretion, so that
at very short notice he could say,"'You may
or you may not use sprinklers.'' This is miy
object in moving to disallow the regulation
which is a permanent regulation, and for ask-
ig the department to bring in another re-
gulation which is motre elastic. I have no de-
sire whatever to htamper the Minister. I
realist, that fie Inns his duty to perform, and
I realise that there is a shortage of water
during the spells of hot weather.

Question put and negatived.

BILLS (6)-THIRD READINGS.

1,

3,
4,

Pernmanent Reserves.
Narrogin Recreation Reserve.
Navigation Act Amendment.
Justices Act Amendment.
Raysviwater Drainage Works.
Transfer of Land Act Amendment.
Passed.

BTIJ,SALE OF MARGARINE.

Order Discharged.
Oil motion by the Minister for Education

Order of the Day for the second reading ot
this Bill discharged.

B1LL.-.WORKERS' COMPENSATION
ACT AMENDhMENT.

Report, of Committee adopted.

'RILL-DIVORCE ACT AMENDMENT.

Report of Committee adopted.

BIISTAMP ACT AMENDMENT.

In Committee.

flemuned from the 17th December; Hon.
.I. Ewing in the Chair; the Minister for
Education in charge of the Bill.

Clause 1-agreed to.
Clause 2-Amendmient of Section .59:
The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: I

move an amendment-
That in line S of the first paragraph,

after the word ''security'' the word
"or hie struck out anill ''and'' inserted
in hl.

Anmendment put and passed.
Hon. A. LOVEKIN: I suggest that these

words 'tie BIs of Sale Act, 1899, or an 'y
other Act relating to the registration Ot
scurit ies" ' e struck out. I a ul advisedl
that the words will lendl to di fficul[ties. A
bill of sale sets out the maximum of the ad-
vance, and must therefore be stumped for
tine full amount. W%%ould] the Minister post-
ponio the clause and look into this point, and
iqep whether or not these words conflict with
other portions of the Act itsgelf3

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: I
have no objection to allowing this matter to
stand over for inquiry, or to makte sinmilar
inquiries into any other amendments the
lion, member may have to move.

lion. A. LOVEKIN: I desire to move a
new clause at the end of the Bill to pro-
vide that all future prints of the Stamp Act
shall be consolidated.

Hon. 5. Nicholson: I desire to move a new
clause also, with regard to trust funds.

On motion by the Minister for Education
further consideration of Clause 2 Postponed
until after the consideration of Clause 7.

Clauses 3 to 7-agreed to.
Hon. A. LOVEKIN: IUnder the Factories

Bill we exempted stamp dutties under declar-
ations. This is not provided here alid may
lead to difficulties. T draw the attention of
the Minister to the fact.

Progress reported.

RESOLUTION-RETURNED SOTLDTERN
ANDh RAILWAY PASSES.

Assembly 'a Amendment.

Message from the Assembly notifying the
Council that it had agreed to the resolution
subject to an aniendmnent that, after sub-para-
graph (a) of paragrap~h 2 the following
words be added:-''(2) Grant to ox-men,-
hers of the A.T., free railway tratnit for
one year, prodided that they are,'' now conl-
sidered:

Hon. J, CORNELL (South) [3.591: 1 de-
sire to extend to bon . members in this and
another place the thanks of returned soldiers
for the manner in which they have received
this motion. These thanks will be supple-
otented by the returned soldiers outside both
Trouses of Parliament. I propose to accept
the modification made by the Assembly.
Paragraphs (b) and (c) have been agreed
to with a proviso which is ini conformlity'
with the motion itself. Our hope is that in
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time interim the Federal Government will re-
cognise their responsibility in this matter, a
responsibility which has been putt up to
them by the Returned Soldiers' Association.
I move-

That the Assembly's amendment be
agreed to.
Question put and passed.

El Ii-WHEAT 'MARKETING.
Second Rending.

Debate resumed from the previous sitting.
Hon. 31. CUNNINGHAM (North-East)

[4.2]:- The object of this Bill is to extend
the operation of the existing Wheat Market-
ing Acts. The Honorary Minister's. speech
in moving the second reading left me rather
disappointed, as I had expected to hear from
him something on the subject of time fixation
of 9s. ns the price of wheat fey, local con-
sumption for the next 12 months. We know
that the Honorary Minister has p'mt in most
of his time on the business of administering
the Wheat Marketing Acts.

The Honorary Minster: Nothing like it!
Hon. J1. CUNNINGHAM: We know that

he fins attended a number of 'oaferenees in
the Eastern States, conferences which were
also attended by the Premiers of some of the
Eastern States and by the Ministers of Ag-
riculture of other Eastern States. We know
that some little time ago, as a result of one
of there conferences, the price of wheat ,for
home consumption was fixed at 9s. per bushel.
I expected to hear the Honorary Minister give
the House his confidence on this subject. I.
expected him to throw some light on the rea-
sons which brought about this action of the
conference. Bitt on that point we have heard
nothing from him. The matter is one which,
even if the Honorary Minister passes over
it lightly, should be prominent in the minds
of nmmbers of this Chamber. Members gen-
erally are well aware that throughout the
English speaking world the price of wheat
has experienced a considerable fall. We know
what has occurred in the old country in that
regardl. We know also that this season's
Indian wheat crop shows a huge surplus for
export. The samne remark applies to Can-
ada. As regards Australia, we have the as-
surance of the Prime Minister of the Corn-
mnoasvalth that this continent will have an
exportable surplus of about 90 million
bushels. f will admit that the cable reports
regarding the grain position elsewhere have
been meagre, but we have sufficient evidence
that the price of wheat has dropped very ap-
preciably. In view of that fact I consider
that something ought to be done in Austra-
lia, which has grown such a huge exportable
surplus, in the interests of the general corn-
mnunity, rather than that the Australian Wheat
Board should fix the record price of his, for
wheat for home consumption. The efforts of
the board should, in preference, have been

directed towards arriving at a figure which
would be just to the consumer. I trust that
the Honorary Minister, when replying, will
throw sonic light on this subject. He should
let us know on what principle, or on what
premises, or on what bnsis the Prime Min-
ister and other Ministers attending the con-
ference pr~cccded in order to arrive at time
price of Os. The matter is one which eon-
corns every member of the House. The peo-
pie of Australia, and particularly of West-
erni Australia, want to know why, in view of
the bountiful harvest, the price of wheat to
them has been fixed at 9s., notwithstanding
that throughout the war and uip to the pre-
sent time they have obtaiaed their wheat for
home consumption at a far lower figure. Only
a few weeks ago the Parliamentary repre-
scatatives of the farmers, and also the far-
mers themselves, were asking for world 'a
parity for this season's crop. To-day we hoar
never a word about world's parity. What
we do hear, and what we are definitely told,
is that the price of wheat for home consump-
tion has been fixed at 9s. per bushel not for
three months, or for six months, bitt for 12
months. World's parity has gone by the
board absolutely. The people who only a
few weeks ago were so anxious to secure
world's parity for their wheat have now
dropped world's parity overboard, and have
definitely fixed the price at 9s. per bushel.
That action calls for sonic explanation. If
world's parity was good enough a -few weeks
ago, it should be good enough at all events
for the immediate future so far as the wheat
growers of this State arc concerned. How-
ever, it seems to be a matter of demanding
world's parity when prices are good, and of
calling on the general taxpayer of Australia
to subsidis the farming industry when prices
are not so good. Recent history tells us that
the general taxpayer of Western Australia,
and he alone, through time Industries Assist-
ance Board enabled the wheat growers of this
State to carry on during the last four or five
years.

Hon. H. Stewart: The farmers would not
have needed assistance if they had had
world's parity.

H-on. 3. CUNNING1A.M: Probably that
is so, hut they could not get world 's parity.
There were no boats to carry the wheat,
and, therefore, the farmers had to fall bark
on the general taxpayer,.- While I will not
say absolutely that the price for wheat for
local consumption has heen fixed too high, T
will ray that the manner in which it has been
fixed is such as to leave the majority of the
people who are concerned entirely in the (lark
as to the basis on which that price was ar-
rived at.

Hon, 3. Cornell: We know that the price
has been fixed by the growers.

Hon. X. CUNNINGHAM: Exactly. W~e
know that the growers have the right, through
their representation on the Australian Wheat
Board, to. fix the price of the commodity that
they sell. So far as I know, the wheat grow-
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em4 alre tile (only people in Australia en-
joying such a privilege. The traders of this
State have their pies fixed for them by the
Prices Regulation Comiiissioa; and they are
niot emipoweredl to elect representatives on
that (:oiunission to fix the prices of their
commodities anti articles of trade. The prim-
ar 'ry producer, however, the wheat grower, has

thle power, through direct representation Ott
the Australian Wheat Board, to fix thre price
of his own product. T am not blaming the
Honorary Minister at all. I know that the
Itonorary Alinister has to carry out his in-
stroetions. I also recognise, that hie is a meni-
her of the Coontry party, and, thereforeI re-
si onsible to the Country party. It is no
doubt by those coinsiderations that his actions
relative to fixing die price of wheat have liven
guided.

The Honorary 31inister: 'No.
lHon. -1, Ct'NNINGH.AM: We do not know

.anything udefinite, belause we bave not ben
taken into the hlonorary Minister's confidence
on this subject. We arce completelyi in h
(lark. I hope to get to know at least somic
of the facts ont whie-l the Hfonorary MTinitist era
and those assotinteil with him have fixedl the
lprice of whea-t for homne coinsumpltion at 9s. a
bushiel. 7 know that at similar Bill to this has1.
come before l'nrliainient yearly for the pa!kst
three Or four years, and( that onl every occasion
this Houise has seen. fit to pass the mneasnre.
When this Bill gets into (ouimittee. however.
T shall move the insertion of a proviso to pmo-
tedt the interests of the consumers in this
State. I ani conlfident lion. members,' when
they have given the iiatter consideration, will
recognise tie neeessity for doing somethina
to protect the people generally in this maltter.
So far, we have hail no justification from thle
Honorary 'Minister for thle fixing of the price
onl which I have ennuneated.

l"Fon. J. ('RNELL (South) 1 4.1f1[ Tbre
Ili] which we are askedl to Piass is lprlt-tieaill)'
at re-enactineit of existing legislation. It may
lit- described ats nil anlnual. Whenlever this
ntasure conies upn for consideration. I derive

a eertain satisfaction front the reflectioii that
nim thme original introduction of the measure,
into Parliament there was opposition froma
almost every wheat izyower in the State. The
frmers and their Pa rliamnentary represenita -
tives were at first uitterly ouposed to thle idea1
of a wheat 1)001. However, the idea, of moolinir
wheat has evidently coic to stay. C Iertalin
lien. mcnhers; have seen the error of their
ways, and very nuiny of their constituents
have also seent the error of their ways. The
pincing of wheat tinder time, abnormal circurtn-
Stances Which prevailed at the initiation or
thle system was; Possible only by reason. of time
collective fimaiair backing of the States ndi
of the Commonwealth as a whole. The posi-
lien which thlen presenlted itself was that to
all intents aad viurposes the wheat farmers of'
Australia were growing wherat which, time out-
look indicated, would probably have to lie conl-
verted ito manuire so far ans the supp)lyv Of
gr'ain exceeded the normal local consumption,

%Ahich I adniit is fairly large. The seas were
niot open; shipping was not available in aoy
tine sense of the word. Indeed, the seas were
closed, andi the question of who was going to
c-ontrol the siin~~ig of the Nyorl and also
thle farmers of Anstralia was then wavering
in the balance. There are two factors whnichl
we n-ill hear of to-day, or probably Later on
in the discussion of thme Bill, thlat though the
collec-tive credit of the Commonwealth was
used to finlance thle whieat groners, they lost
nothing, iinasnmurh as the pool met all its ob-
ligations anti paid all explenses. Granted thlat
is so. RBut I have Maid that the pool was only
launched ndi kept in operation by time colle-
tive ,-reclit of the Commonwealth, and thle only
valid reason whyv the wheat never left thle
sliort- of Australia wvas rested in the men who
kept this country- free when they fought on
the battlefields. That is the chief reason why
the lpool has beenl a success, If you follow
thne history of this po0ol through the Common-
wurmitli and you follow politics, aiid you follow
n hat has lii ipenled, you find that tile' po0ol has
h an .l c-tiriotis history, and that it ils had1 a
mauarl'a lelt faculty for bringing abiout silence
tin a certain political party, where uproar and
iu~ie was, their c-hief prerogative. The Primle

inis11ter early in the piece said so far as thle
Federal 4.overmuwent were concerned, that they
dii inot intend to marry out thme operations of
thie p'ool mrs hieretofore, and intimated that that
was the fimnctiomi of the collective wheat
giaoners of the Sturtes, plus the State Govern-
imts. The wheat growers lied become itn-
hoed with the etieau-v of the pool, and they
petitioned the Prime Minister to make it coin-
j-imlsorY for every farmner to pumut wheat iuto
the 1po01. Whantever may be said to the credit
or, discredlit of the L'rinte Mfinister, this caut
tie said : that lie showed them the door. We
find that the various States niade all arrange-
mnets iii connection with the 1)001. That was
a comparatively easy iiittcr, inasmuch As all
existiiig ilabiinery was there, -,and it onmy
nieteed to hie rarried on. They were goin~g to
,In) everything without the financial hacking
of time Corn] mnonwnealth. Then talc itg imito
conusideration tile action of the primaary
pirodmicer inenihiers, in the national legislature,
we find that for- weeks and weeks, owing to
the peculiar circumstances of the political
p~arties in the -House of Representatives, the
Pi-imie Minister, through the antics and ac-
tiomis of the pimnary producers who were con-
neted with this pool, was at his wit's ends
to carry on his CGovemrnment. Hlowever, lie had
niore hbrains thtan they gave him credit for,
and they found in the filial analysis that it
was imonley and not noise that made the mare
to go. We find that thonghl the prinmary pro-
dtieers and their representatives decided to
contilume thle wheat pool, tnder existing con-
ditiotis, they coiild not raise the money to do
so. Theiy wnmt to the Prime Minister. Evi-
dently hie had Is price, for that section of
the primary producers' representatives in the
Feclersl Parliaiment who were making all the
noise Ilave heell silent ever since. They hlave
not been heard of since, not as the noisy see-
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tion that they weore prepared to be. Next
'ye find a curious agitation in connection with

whic-l the by-word Or the password was
''world's parity,'' a password even to take
you into anl agricultural hotel. We find they
all wanted world's parity, but now that par-
rot phrase or cry is no longer needed. A
meeting was held in -Melbourne, and at that
meeting the question of parity was dropped,
and a fixed price for wheat per bushel
throughout thle Commonwealth was arrived at
for one year. That fixed price was 9s. I
say, anid I have always said, that the best in-
dirator and perhaps the only indicator in such
at world wide commodity as wheat, that would]
satisfy. the producer of the wheat is the

wrdsparity. That is where the price is
regulated and where all sellers get from day
to lay the same parity plus the Cost Of trails-
port and all other things. I would have no
obijection if, from mouth to nionth, the farmer
got for his pr-oducts sold in this State, the
world 's parity, minus the cost of transport,
insurance and freight. But it has been agreed
that lie is to get 9s. a bushel for 12 months.
Those who have made it possible for the
farmecr to pool his wheat and to carry on are
advancing something in the vicinity of 30
millions, mnd they are placed in this position
that they pay th v ilOs. within thle State whether
thle price goes up to l~s. or falls to 4s. In
a sense it is give andl take. The chance has
to he taken, whether or not the world's par-
ity declines, So much for that. The manl
who has to eat the wheat was not represented
onl the tribunal thaet agreed to the 9s. per
bushel. That tribu~nal was composed of
wheat growers and politicians. I know the
relireseatativ'e of the New South Waleis farm-
ers and growers, and there is no'man thatI
have greater respect for, buf lho is represent-
ing the growers. - -

The lIESTDENR- Is the hon. gentlenu
alluding to thle Bill?

Illn. J. COR-NELL: f desire to lead uip to
thle position that somiething has occurred fin
connection with the Wheat *Marketing Bill
which will her-oine law fi this State of ours,
s1nd that there is no reference to it in the
Bill.

The P'RESIDlElNT: An omission in thle
Bill?

lion. T1. CORNlFLL: Yes, and by a peculiar
set Of Vircumstanees thle People of this State
will he compelled to obey a law which is not
a Statute law, and has not had the considern-
tion of Parliament. There is no provision in the
Bill for the appointment of the growers' colln-
mission who will fix the price at 9s. a bushel
for the next 12 months. I have said that
those who have fixed the price arc growers
and politicians, and though the Bill has come
to stay, T hope it will not remain long if those
who are interested are the people who will
fralue the law that will he binding on the
community. Those people have had no consid-
eration whatever. Tt is advantageous to the
grower to get thle best price, and it is advn-
tngcous to the politician that he should not
displease the grower. I object to the way in

which this business has been carried out. I
wvant to know where the potato grower comes
in and] where other growers come in, whose
produce would] be subject to the operation of
the prices Regulation Commission.

The P'RESIDENT: T am giving the bon.
milllotr a hot of latitude, but I do not think
I canl allow him to continue in this way. I
'soull like him to connect his remarks with
thle Bill uinder discussion.

lion. J. CORNELL: The staple product,
the essential product that this Bill deals with,
is, so to speak, cornered, and has to be sold
at a fixed price, at a flat rate, and those who
,are called upon to eat this commodity, have
hail no say in the matter, either through their
r-cpresentatives or through Parliament,
whereas in connection with every other ean.-
nmodify, the position has been entirely differ-
entt. I desire to enter my protest that there
is no provision in the Bill whereby we can
dleal with the sale of wheat for local con-
sunliltion. T have an amendment on the
Notice Paper and T propose during the Comn-
inittee stage to ask members to agree to a
provisionl which will place discharged sol-
(lies in that paranrount position they held
dluring the war and extend to them consider-
ation regarding the handling of wheat.

lion. J. E. DODD (South) [4.82]: There
ni-c a few things I wish to say regarding
this Bill, which seeks to give the Westralian
Farmers Ltd. the handling of the wheat bar-
%est. I have said here before, and f repeat
this afternoon, that I consider the farmer is
entitled to as much consideration as the
nnifacturer. I have always had a certain
amount of consideration and sympathy for
thle farulers iii anly undertaking which will
give hiln the benefit in the world's market.
Whten me have regard to the consideration
shown to- every other industry, I do not think
we cun afford too munch assistance to the
farming -oimmunity, although T believe that
the public is also entitled to full considera-
tion. Some time ago I asked the leader of
tile lins, several questionsa as to whether
preference to returned soldiers would be conl-
sidered in ally agreement made by the Go-
ernunemit with outside bodies. T particularly
meiitionied the Wheat Maorketing Bill, Onl
that occaisioni the ledder of the House said
tllat it would be done. I dlo not swe any re-
I eilce in thle Bill, or in the schedule, un11der
whlich preference may he given to returmned
soldiers. I think the Westralian Farmners
Ltd. are to he comiplimnted upon the enl-
deaivours tlley have made to amist the farml-
ing commlunity by way of co-operation. Dur-
inig the last 12 months, however, since tile
late manager, 'Mr. Mfurray, went to England,
matters in connection with that firm hav-e
not heel) as satisfactory as formerly, with
regard to the treatmnent of returned soldiers.
After Mr. AMurray went to England a man-
ager was appointed who, T helieve, wasl a
mnail of cenmy origin. He made things un-
pleasant for tile returned soldiers employed
by the firm.
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Honl. J1. Cornell: I should think hie would
take advantage of the opportunity.

Fion. J. E, DODD: I1 would like to ask
how ninny returned sqldiers were discharged
while that individual was in charge of the
firm?

Hook. H. Stewart: Who was that inan?
R-on. J, E. DOD)D: f have a great regard

for Mr. Murray, who, f believe, has recently
been reapointed mnanaging director. I went
uil the recruiting commnittee with, that
gentleman and I believe hie would be
willing ho girt- every possible eansidern-
tin to the returned solieLrs of the State.
S4ieing that he has bve, reappointed, I think
the piositioii regarding returned soldiers will
lie inud, better in the future. During the
past 12 miouths at least, the returned sol-
fliers have not had a fair deal from the
Weatralian Farmers Ltd. Seeing that wre
aire handing over thle whole arrangements for
the wheat harvest to the Westralian Farmers
Ltd., I think wee should insert the amiend-
meat which 'Mr. Cornell has given notice of,
not only to secure preference to returned
soldiers, but to provide that there shall be no
discrimination against them. That is what
I am afraid has happened regarding this
company. T have frequently stated nay opin-
ion as to the handling of the wheat by pri-
vate firms, I know what those firms have
made out of the farmers and out of the
workers, and I shall always be willing to
give the farmers' co-operative company all
possible consideration in managing their own
affairs. E shall support the second reading
of the Bill and, if present, will endeavour to
secure the passage of Mr. Cornell's amend-
mneat.

Question put and passed.
Bill rend a second time.

In Committee.
lion. J1. Ewing ink the Chair; the Honorary

Mfinister (Ron. C. F. BF~axter) ink charge of
the Bill.

Clause I-agreed to.
C'lause 2-Extension of Acts to wheat lhar-

vested in 1020-21:
Hon. J. CITN.NINGHAM: I move an

niucandnent-
That the following further proviso be

added to the clause :-Provided also that
wheat acquired under the agency agree-
meat authorired by this Act, or under any
agency agreement ratified by ''The Wheat
Mfarketing Act. 1016," or any Act extend-
ing the operatioii thereof, and made avail-
able for local consumption shall be sold at
at price or prices, wholesale or retail, as
the ease imay he, not to exceed the price
(or prices if any, lawfully fixed under "The
Prices Regulation Act, 1919," and applic-
able to the sale; lint if no such price is
fixed, or a sale takes place elsewhere than
in anl arenl p~roclaimiedl under that Act, thle
price to be chanrged for snch wheat on the.
sale thereof, shall not exceed 7s. 8d. per
hushel. Penalty:- One hundred pounds.

We havec a Prices Regulation Commission to
fix prices iii connection with the wholesale
or retail trmde. I desire to bring under the
jurisdiction of the Commission the power of
fixing the price of wheat for local cousunl.-
tion. It is not to the advantage of the peo-
ple of Western Australia that an agreement
should be entered into auid the price of
wheat fixed by a tribunal sitting in the
Eastern 8tates, onl which thle consumers ot
the 8tate are not directly represented. In
justice to the consuming public, it would be
fairer if the price for local consumption
were fixed by the Prices Regulation Coan-
mnission. The proviso sets oat that wheat for
local consumption shall not be sold at a figure
in excess of that fixed by the Prices Regula-
tion Commission, or if not fixed by that body,
shall not exced 7s. 8d. per bushel.

The HONORARY MNISN[TER: I oppose-
the amendment. I regret that I missed the
opportunity to reILdy to questions raised by
miembers (luring the second rending debate.
I was discussing matters with thle leader of
the House and missed my opportunity. Some
menmbers have asked how the price of 9s.
was arrived at. A conference of representa-
tives of the Governments in the wheat pro-
ducing States -as called, The conference
sat in Melbourne and, after a long discus-
sion, decided to acquire enough wheat for
the coming year for the different States. A
request was placed before the Australian
Wheat Board, who were asked to quote a
price. The board asked for 4s. per bushel
slnd that price was accepted. in arriving at
that decision the board considered what
saes they had effected and they had up to
that tine sold a very large quantity. The
Bill confers only the power to market, and
arrange for the transport of, wheat. The
sales we have made at 9s. per bushel, de-
liveries of which extend over the coming
year, have been made to eight or nine dif-
ferent countries. This shows that the Preof wheat is practically stabilised for the
coming year. It would not he reasonable
to suppose that all the wheat purchasing
countries, including Great Britain, would
make purchases at 1L~s per bushel if there
were not a very great likelihood of that
price being maintained. Ron. members have
said that the price should be fixed from time
to time on world's parity. Thle first to be
found objecting to that would be those nmem-
hers who advocate it. If it were applied to
wheat for local consumption it would miean
l09. 24. per bushel.

non. J, Cunningham: Where did youl get
that informnation?

The HEONORvARY MINISTER: T get
weekly reports of the whole of the world's
wheat markets, andl I am constantly noti-
fied of the positions of the markets of
Chicago and Englaiid, which are two of the
most important. There was no comlplaint
when, in the early stages of the scemue,
wheat was bring sold at from 3d. to Od. per
bushel below world's prices, no complaint
last year, when wheat was sold at 7s4. 8d. per
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bushel as against the average world 's price
of 9s. The farmers of this Strate realised
9s. a bushel for the wheat sold overseas last
year, and supplied wheat for ]ionie eonsumip-
tion at 7s. SrI. Even at the present timte they
are giving the local conisulmers that benefit.
Onl the facts before usa, it is reasonable to
assume that the average price of wheat next
year will be 9s. per bushel. Some holl. ILuia-I
bers t-em to think it a crime that the wheat
growers should expect world's parity, not-
withstanding that everybody else gets
world's parity.

]loll. J1. Cuainagh am; TVhen why did nimot
the farmers stick out for it'

The HONORARY MINISTER: Boots and
many other commodities are sold to the local
consunmer at prices lunach above world 'a
parity. Thle wheat-grower has to pay
world ~s parity for all that lie requires, yet
bon. miembers would deny him world's
parity for his product. Of course the pre
sent price looks high, but we leave only to
go hack a few years to see that in one sea-
son the wheat-grower did not get his seed,
and that for the next two years he got very
poor returnis indeed.

Honl. V. THtmersley: He got only 2s. ad.
and 3s. per bushel.

The HONORARY MiISTER: Yes, I
myself hove sold wheat att 2s. 3d. pa
bushel. It takes a fewv years to pick up
those bad seasons. We know that many of
the clients of the Industries Assistance
Board are making good. But what is that
to thoem who hiave been on bare necessities
for the last ten or twelve years? What
would be said if it were proposed to con-

i&ieate portion of the earnings of our mer-
chants and doctors and lawyers?

Hon. G. J1. G. W. Miles: In regard to the
,nereharits you have already done that
through the Prices Regulation Commission.

The HONORARY MINISTER: Nothing
of the sort. The merchant's profit has been
there every year. All that the farmers are
asking for is world's parity. At present 9s.
is below world's parity. What prompted the
Premiers of South Australia and New South
Wales to call the conference was the (danger
that the price should get too high before the
thing was settled.

Hon. 5. Nicholson: Suppose the world's
p~arity falls to 50.

The HONORARY MINISTER: There is
no chance of its eoming down to that.

Won. J. Cuntningham: How do you know?
The HONORARY MINISTER: It is much

more Iliely to rise to 14s. than to fall to 5is.
There is still it shortage of wheat in the
world. The price cannot conic downi to any
great extent until Russia resumtes wheat-
growing.

Hon. TV. Moore: Is there any price-fixing
in, Canada?

The HNORARY MINISTER: No, the
Canadian people are urging thle Government
to institute a pool!, because it is badly
needed. In the Argentine wheat was sold at

a few shillings per bushel and had to be re-
purclhasedl at 14s. a bushel.

Wion. J1. E. Dodd: What objection is there
to the Prices Regulation Commission fixing tile
iice of wheat for local consumpition?

The 11ONORARY 'MINISTER: For one
thing, the wheat has been bought for the
people of Australia.

Waol. J. Culnialghin : But You have not
paid for it.

The I[ONOEA RY MiNILSTER: In tile past
the wheat has not been paid for at the mill,
andl the farmers have had to wait. Nobody
has commiserated with the farmers onl that
point. But because the price is now a few
shl lings higher thiani some peo ple think it
should hie, there is a howl. There was no conm-
plaint last year when wheat was being sold
below parity price. If thle world 'a parity
were now to fall to 79. 8d. the price of 9s.
would only he giving the farmer back the loss
lie made last year. [[on-ever, lie does not ask
that. He asks only for world's parity. I trust
the Committee will not agree to the amend-
metit.

Hon. TV. MOORE: 1 will support thle amerd-
nit-nt. 1 am11 not at ILI]lantiid. With thle ex-
ploitation given by the Honorary Minister. I
should like his statements to he baced up by
fats. I want Somle statistics, something to
show us w-hat the pt-ices are elsewher-e. The
Honorary Minister has said that hie gets
weekly bulletins. I believe there are daily
bulletins coming to Australia by cable, Why
cannot the Honorary 'Minister tell us exactly
what the price is to-day? I am not satisfied
writh thle way in which the price hall beer, fixed
in Australia. If there is any one section of
the comnmunity more than another against
which the cry of one big union could be raised,
it is the farmers. I am glad they
have formed that big union, and rescued them-
selves from, the hands of the middlenten, but
I do not wish to see tile farmers extorting
more thtan a fair thing.

Hion. R. J. Lynn: That Is the trouble with
the one big unon.

Hion. TV. MOORE: Unfortunately, amiongst
the workers the time has tim-er yet arrived. It
is unfair that any one section of the cotmmnun-
ity should have thle right to say what the price
of their commodity shall he withtout consider-
imng the effect it will have on tlte rest of the
commnunity. The Minister declared that 15
or 16 years ago there was very little wheat,
and he added that the farmers hadl beet, bat-
thung ever since the,,. tle said that during
that tiime the city dwellers were enjoying life.
I am not supposed to represent the city dwve)-
lers; I ont here to represent n big mintiug dis-
trict as well as a lot of fatrneers.

Ron. Sir E. H. Wittenotitn: 1 ani one of
your constitutents.

lb,,. TV. MOORE: That is so. The aten
%ho are pioneering the mining industry are
not having a good titme. They have beer, thle
poorest paid of this class of wage eartier in
Ausatralia for thle past five or six years. They
received a small advance recently, but they
have been called utponi to pay increased
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freights on their flour and these in the out-
I., ingr portions, are very heavy. Ate Honorary
Aiister said] glibly the other evening that the
local bread would be only sixpence. At Dwel-
lingcup, which is only a comparatively short
dilstance f ront Perth, it now costs 5 %d. at the
slop. I am positive that the loaf of bread
will soon be over is. in th outlying portions
of the State.

Hion. H1. Stewart: That is nonsense.
H~on. T. MNOORE: If thle hall. niemlber would

go into the figures he would] find it is not nion-
sense. The hon. menmber knows how heavy is
the freight over the 300 miles of railway to
(ieraldton. To-day a Bill to dleal with the
sale of margarine was discharged fromu the
'Notice Paper. Mention of this wilt cause
members to recollect that, owing to thle high
price of butter, children have to eat inar-
garine. It is a shame that In a country which
prodnees so much milk and butter, the pro-
duiet should be sent away while Australian
c-hildrent have to eat a substitute. I lhav-
bien wondering what substitute w-e shall get
for flour. Perhaps we shall have to fall back
onl war bread similar to that used in Eng-
land.

Mtembe-: Grow more wheat.
lion. T. MOORE: There is no necessity to

grow more wheat. There is plenty of wheat
itt the world to-day.

Hon. I. Cornell: There is plenty for uts if
we keep it here.

Ron. TI. MOORE: All the evidence goes
to show that wheat is on the dIown grade,
and this is proof positive that there is a
snrplus: Otnly recently %ve saw byr-tl, ~ppet
that the price bad dropped ft. a qtkrter.

The Honorary Minister: That referred to
last season 's wheat.

lion. T. MOORE: Stillit is areduction in
price. In order to be- fair we should consider
every section of the community when fixing
prices. The Honorary Minister was not right
when hie said -that boots and other things
that the farmers have to buy cost more here
onl account of the high tariff than on the other
side of the world. When I was in England
hoots were twice as dlear as they are here,
and r believe the same difference exists to-
ulay.

Ho,,. V. Haunrsle,-: The price of boots is
coming down.

lion. T. MOORE: We have heard a lot
,iho,,t that, but whenever I buy a pair of
btoots, f find they cost about the Baltic old
p'rice-

lion. JT. Cornell: They are coming down
1 ecause people refuse to buy then,.

Hon. T. MOORE: If it is a good thing for
one section of the community like the msnu-
facturers to have price fixing, it should be a
good thing for all. Why should the farmers
set tip a price for themsblves9 The farmers
have had their leanl years, and I want to see
themt get a. fair deal, but I do not wish to
see them do well at the expense of the general
public. Wheat farming land in Western Aus-
tralia is very much cheaper that in other
parts of the Commonwealth, and this makes

farming a better proposition here. That is
why I have gone back to farming. The me
class of laud can be obtained here for almost
half of what it costs iii Victoria or South
Australia, but within thle ,next five or 10
years it will find its level. The price will
thien he double what it is to-day. The Hion-
orarty 'Minister said the (leal had already been
made. Who gave authority to make the deal I
I want something more tangible as regards
picies than the inere words of the Minister.

lion. I. i)VFFELL: While we are content-
plating fixing the price for 12 months, it is
probable that the price ILL oilier parts of tile
world wrill drop consideraly. We should in-
sert a provisioni that tile local price shall not
exceed the London parity at any time. If
we fix the price at its. a bushel for local grist-
ing apart from what is required for local
tona1%l uption, we shall have very few oppor-
tnnities to export flour. The wheat will be
sold to compete witht the price ruling in other
oa its of the world, and thus there will be a

shortage of offal here. If we grist only
sufficient wheat for local requirements we
shall have to import offal.

IRon. A. SANDERSON; We have read in
file Press that a similar amendment was pro-
posed in another place and was ruled out of
order. What will be the position of affairs if
tis anmlent is passed and is sent back to
vi'other place?

llon. .J.( Cn ningham; That is no concern
it omurs-

R[on. A. SANDERSON: I am glad to have
that assurance.

TheCAMR.\A.N: The lion. member should
not refer to what has occurred in another
place.

]faol- A. SANDERSON: I do not propose
-to, seeing that I have had anl assurance from
one who is in the confidence of the Govern-
inicur. This mep(Idnt seeks to continue

thle insanle sy-starn of price fixing. The Minis-
ter wants tol fix Ss..and other members pro-

. pose to fix.7s. 8d. I was pleased to notice
by this mtornling 's paper that price-fixing has
.1iecit .abandoned in Victoria. Now we come
to the question of this scramble to look after
thme interests of the people who sent us here.
Tile C~ountry party have done their best for
their sup~porters an1 have put up the price to
the most extreme limit they could fix, namely
98.

l[on. V. liamersley: Thle Government have
],ought thle whole of their requirements at
that price.

lion. A. SANDERSON: We have no in-
form~atin onl the question. We hare to grope
ahout almost in the dark for information
whicht is essential before we canl come to a
.sound conclusion. We should have a table
showing the price of wheat in the London
market during the last three or six months.

Ron. V. laniersley: It is quoted in the
newspapers.

lion- A. SANDERiSON: It would be very
munch bettei to have a carefully prepared
statenment showing the fluctuations of the
market. I a,, representing the poultry farm-

2192
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cts, the small "ien atid thle consumers, and I
sin voting for 7s. Sd. a bushel.

Hon. J. Cornell The poultry raisers are
being charged 12s. 6d.

Hon. A. SANDERSON: We seem to have
reached the stage when each member is going
to look after the interests of his, own constit-
uents regardless of immy other consideration.
No doubt a very competent Oovernment with
the wheat in their hands could put up an
admirable ease for doing as they propose.
Tt is simply a question as to ]how we are
going to vote. That being so, I anm in favour
of 7s. Rd. a b~ushel, because that will suit the
pleople I represcilt here.

Hion. V. THamersley: Then you are re-
palliating the contract entered into by the
(:o'e-nmnent?

lon. A. SANDERSON: T have not seen
thme papers onl the subject, although the Hon-
orary Minister promised that we should have
an opportunity of fully considering any
ngre,-inent that was mnade.

lion. G. J. P. W. 'Miles: He Faid we were
to have it la1st September.

Hon. A. SANDERSON: What is tile
wU retfltiet, anili uhoilae it? Are the Gov-
enlent supl:asedl to be looking after only
tile wheat and hutte,' industries of the State,
o:' mi-omplete~- ignorinig the potato and fruit
iindutries? We have seen their extriaordi I-
ar pelkrformalnce ii thle matter of assitin~g
tim,- buitter produclers.

The Hlonorary Minister: We offered to
a' ist the potato glowers.

lon. A. SAND)ERSON: It seems to me
n-i are i-Lettinlg worse and worse.

The (HA[RIAN: The lion. inember is
dilressiug.

lionl. A. SANDERSON: Will the Govern-
iiwilt give sonie freedom to the wheat grower
to enable him. to solid a bag of wheat over
the railways to scale consumer in Perth if
theset two people desire to make a little deal
onl thleir owl? Since T cannot see that we
will be'affordel il opportunity of fully dis-
cuissing this proposal, I intend to vote for
the 7s. Sd.

flon. Sir E~. IT. WiTTEPNOONM: I was under
the impressionl that the price of 9s. had been
arrived at by experts in the Eastern States
after full and nalture consideration and in-
vestigation.

Hou. F'. A. Tlialin: The saul? argument
applies to the Basic Wage Commission.

Hon. Sir E. IT. WYTTENOOM: That is
lout under disecussionl. If we adopted the
pinciiple cetali be1 iii this anmendmnent, and
each of the States fixed their own price, we
should not be able to do any business. If we
.adlopted the price of 7s. Rd. and Victoria
fixed upon Gs.. Victoria could undersell us by
sending flour to Western Australia. H~owcould hbusiness b-' carried on under such con-
elitions? The amndment is imlpracticable,
and unless T ami conlvinced by further argu-
mnit T shall lbe tilable to vote for it.

Io~n. A. T. PANTON: I would remnd
Sir Edward Wittenoom thait another body of
experienced meon, delegates of the A.W.U.,
der-ided upon a certain wage for employees

in the farming districts of Victoria. Had
that body of men come before the hon., mem-
ber lie would doubtless have told them to go
to the Arbitration Court, that being the pro-
per tribunal for the fixing of wages. The
same thing applies to the price of wheat.
The proper tribunal to fix that is the tribunal
.appointed to fix prices.

The HONORARY 'MINISTER: Wheat
has been purchased by other countries for
delivery over the next year at a price exceed-
ing 10s. a bushel. We have sold more than
one-third of the exportable surplus of wheat
for next year. The market price to-day is
9s. 6d. a bushel. The States fixed tile price
at 9,'. on the advice of the Australian Wheat
Board, whielh is made up of Menl most com-
petent to speak on the subject. They also
acted on the advice of the Loindon board,
which is composed of the wheat selling agents
who represent Australia. The daily piapers
supply beln. members with the latest infor-
mation regarding the price of wheat. If ally
important changes take place we always get
word.

Hon. .T. E. Dodd: Was it the wheat board
who fixed the price, or the conference of
Preaidirsq

The HONORARY IITER: The eon-
ference of Premiers of tile States-except
a'iyrcl f representing Western Austn ia-met
iii Melbourne some time early in November.
Western Australia did not join in until some
time after my return, but we joined in later
beeause it would have b)et impossible for
the States each to fix different prices for
wheat. This conference discussed the posi-
tion of acquiring wheat. The wheat board
were asked at what price it lthould be ac-
quired. After maiture consideration and act-
lug onl the advice of their advisers, and their
kiiowledge of tile world 's markets, they fixed
the fair overage price at 9s. a bushel, and
tile representatives of thle States accepted that.
I think they were very plenseil when the
price of 9s. was fixed. If there is no coal-
moil price, the pool1 must go by the boaird.
Similarly, a pool would not be possible in the
absence of the element of compulsion. This
%,heat will be paid for as delivery is taken
of it.

Hon. A. SAND)ERSON: Now w-e are get-
ting seine information.

The Honorary Miuister: No more than
you had before.

Ileoa. A. SANDERISON: We have had six
or eight important Bills to deal with during
the last moanth. The Honorary Minister has
lieen dealing with nothing hut whleat, aund
lie should have all the informnation onl the
subject at hisl finger-ends. Weqter~I 1,astrn-
lia is a sovereign State. The WePstern Aus-
tillaon Governmnt send a representative.
the Honorary 'Minister, to M1elbourne, ad
thereby seek to bind us. The Honorary
Minister comes hack here and says, ''Thifs
is the agreement; you cannot repudiate it
because we have agreed on it with the other
States and the Commonwealth.'' If that is
the case, what is the use of our discussing
the agreement beret I ant not concerned
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as to whether any decision of this Chamber,
in the interests of Western Australia, puts
the GJovernment of this State or any other
State or the Comnowealth, in anl impos-
sible position. The Honorary Minister tells
us that 9s. is equal to world's parity. The
question of the ameudmnent is whether the
local price shall '30 9s. or is. 8d. We are in
just as great a difficulty ats were the great
board of experts in 3Melboturne in arriving
.at a fair price. Whom were the board of
experts considering? The farmners. The
board were asking themselves how far they
could push up the price of wheat in the in-
terests of the farmers. One can put up with
the ups and downs in the world provided
the dbce are not loaded. But when it comes
to pulling strings with -Ministers or Cabi-
acts in order to raise a price and put money
in one's5 pocket, then there is a feeling of
injustice onl the part of the general public.
We niembers who represent the consumers,
if we are true to their best interests, will
unquestionably vote in favour of 7s' 8d.
The ''impossible position'' which will arise
with regard to the Australian WVheat Board
anid the Commnonwvealth need not concern us at
all.

Hon. J. CUNNINGHAM: The Honorary
Minister has 'tot even attempted to justify
his Bill as against the present amendment.
Hlow is thne world's parity to be fixed at pre-
sent? The wheat crop is just being har-
vested, andl sonic months must elapse be-
fore any of it can reach London.

The Honorary Minister: Does not the hon.
member know thaqt the wheat crop is always
purchased long before this period?

Hon. -1. CIINNINGIIAMf: Yes, but I am
getting at London parity. In the neatime,
onl some basis adopted by the Honorary M.%in-
ister in Western Australia's behalf, by some
manipulation of figures, 98. per bushel here
oIns been, arrive(] at as representing world's
parity. That price has been arrived at by
the Pastern States Premiers and the Honor-
ary Minister.

The Honorary 4inister: The Premiers of
thle other States hlove had nothing to do
with the price.

Hon. J. CLNNI.NGIIAM.%: I understood
tine Honorary 'Minister to say that hie at-
tended ai conference which was also attended
lby tille Premiers of thle other States, and
of which the price of 9s. was fixed.

Tlhe Honorary Mfinister: Twice already
have I said[ to-day that the Premiers met
ijid dec,-ided to acu-nire the wheat, andl then
referred the question of price to the Ails-
trallian W~heat Hoard, who, in consultation
with their advisers, fixed the price of Os.

Hlon. S. CUNMNINGHAMI: The position is
heteoinng clearer. Now we know where the
State premiers (came in, and how the Auis-
tralian Wheat Board fixed the price. Earlier
in his remarks the Honorary Minister stated
that the world's parity to-day was 109. 2d.
per bushel. Last Friday he said that the
world's parity wans Os. 6id.

The Honorary Minister: What I said to-
(lay was that 10s. 2d. was the price repre-
seted by the sale of the 36 million bushels.

Hon. J. CUNNINGHAM: The Honorary
Minister says it is plain that there is a
world's shorta~ge of wheat. But America
is reported to have ait exportable surplus
of 214 million bushels, Canada 116
million bushels, the Argentine 19 inil-
lion bushels, and Australia 00 million
bushels. Yet the Honorary 'Minister haes tlhe
assurance to stand up here and say that
there is a world shortage of wheat! We
know that, on the contrary, there is a world
surplus, and that wheat prices are falling.
So much is plain from the Press reports.
In Chicago wheat is selling at 5a. per bushel.

Hon. A. Sandlerson: At 5 s. per bushels
The Honorary Minister: That is absolutely

incorrect. The lowest price at which wheat
has been sold there is 10s. per bushel.

Bell. I. CUINNINGHIAM: I ai merely
going by the reports published in the Press.
Sir Edward Wittenoomn seemed to be under
the impression that if the price of wheat
was fixed at 7s. 8d. in Western Australia,
and at (s. in Victoria or New South Wales,
we would lose a large proportion of tur trade.
However, it is not a question of this House
fixing the price at 7s. 8d.; it is a. question
of handing over the issue of price to the
Prices Regulation Commission. I an, sure
that Commission will not fix a price which
would be fin any way detrimeneal to the in-
terests of our traders in wheat. The smune
. hinig applies to bran and pollard. W'e know
that the Prices Regulation Commission pre-
viously fixed bran and pollard prices. Now
tho amnendmtent aks that the Prices Regn-
lotion Conmmission shall, after making the
necessary investigations and takiing the neces-
sary evidence, fix the price of wheat for
local consumption. The price of 7s. 8d. is
merely to apply in any area which has not
been, proclaimed under the Prices Regula-
tion Act as an area where a certain price
shall rule, and also in ainy area in respect
of which the Prices Regulation Conmmission
have not fixed a price for wheat. The same
p.osition obtains relatively to other com-
modities. The Prices Regulation Com-
mission cannot deal with all the areas
of the State simultaneously, and there-
f ore must take the areas one by one.
I adlvise ]tell. mnembers; to read tlne amendment
before making statements that we are fixing
the maximunm price at 7s. fRd. per bushel. I
ean' see that there is little hope of gettinig
from the Minister the real reason which actu-
ated the board in fixing the price at 9s. If
it in good enough to ask the man who is pro-
during potatoes to go to the Prices Regulation
Comnmission to have the price of that conmmo-
dity fixed, it should be good enough also for
the wheat grower to allow that same body to
fis the price of wheat.

lBon. J. NICHOLSON: d (o not know
whether Mr. Cunninghlam, has closely looked at
the Act of 1916. The amendnment will have
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the effect of altering an Act wvhich was framned
for a particular purpose, and ini that coune-
tio, it is important to read the preamble. If
holl. memnbers wvill read the preanile and read
Section 5 as well, they must arrive at the con-
elusion that the amendment is not in order.
The 1916 Act is confined to the purposes men-
tioned in the preamble and Section 5, and
whiatever action has to be taken in connection
with the fixing of prices or otherwise must be
coneirted action between the States.

Hon. J1. Cornell: Then the preamble rules
the Bill out of order.

. Hon. J. NICHflOLSON: The marketing of
the wheat has to be carried out uinder a eon-
certed scheme.

lion. T. Moore: When does the Adt expire?
Hon. J. NICHOLSON: The Act is renewed

each year.
Hon. T. Moore: We are just commencing a

year; when does the Act end and begiat
lion. It. Stewart: The 1915-16 pool is not

yet closed, and the Act cannot end until it is
closed.

lion. J. NICHOLSON: The istorces quoted
by the lion. member with regard to potatoes
is hardly eonmiarahle. Potatoes (1o not conme
under a scheme such as the Wheat Scheme.
Wheat is the subject of an agreement between
tile States and the (;omnmonwealth, and we
must be bound by the terms of thle 1916 Act.
Tine amendment is to fix a certain price, and
that would need the ratification of all the
States. Whilst I have every sympathy for
the amndnment I feel in the circumstances
that I cannot support it. I on, desirous of
seeing wheat supplied for local consumption
at the cheapest possible rate.

Hon. 1f. Stewart: At a fair rate.
Hon. J. 'NICHOLSON: I venture to sug-

gest that the point I have raised is worthy of
careful consideration. The amicndment might
seriously imipair the provisions that have a[-
reaudy i:ecn entered into.

lion. A. SANDERSON: A% a legal point
hans beeni raised that we have no flower to do
what the amendment suggests, the matter-
should be discussed and settled. To tell ins
that this (Chamber cannot carrv the amiend-
input does not seem to have ally force at all.
.%r. Nicholson concluded his argument by
stating that he hiad every synipathy with the
miotion. Tn that case why not [lnid over the
question of fixing the pirice to the Prices Regu-
lotion Commisasion? What I object to is that
the meeting in 'Melbourne should have fixed
tin' price at 9,., and the question is now
whether we should agree to that. If we are
hePre to renister the decisions of this ineonltpe-
tent Goveranment the sooner we get away the
better. I am going to repeat to the Hiiiister
that those people in Melbourne were sitting
there in lthe interest of the wheat growers,
and they pushedl the price of wheat up to the
highest possible p~oint,

lHon. V. Hameraley: You are absolntely
wrong.

Hon. A. SANDERSON: Was it after full
consideration of the desires and wishes of the
people in the different parts of Australia, and

the wishes of the consumers, thaet they fixed
the price at 4s.? If that was their attitude
they were doing anl impossible job. I am stilt
tnder the impression that these people met in
Melbourne primarily to secure a benefit for
the wheat growers. My hion. and learned
friend has raised a legal point. I do not
agree with him. That, however, does not
settle thle matter.

Hon. J. CORN'ltLL: The Honorary Min-
ister has told us how the price was fixed at
Its. The conference apparently said, "'We
want enough wheat for the year; how nmuch
do you want for it?'' The wheat board said
9s., which the Ministerial conference ac-
cepted and the deed was done. I do not take
any exception to the price, but to the way
the transaction was fixed up, and the scanity
facts which have been, miade public regard-
ing it. As a representative of a wheat eat-
ing part of the State, T am as much entitled
to get front the Honorary 'Minister a fall
statement as to how the Os. was arrived at,
as the Honorary Minister is to give that
statement to the wheat growers whjomi he re-
presents. The amiendmnent will only result
in wheat not being sold below- 7s. Sd. If
thle Prices Regulation Commission fix the
price at 12s. it will be sold at that. The Coin-
mission would be an impartial body. An-
other argument advanced against the accept-
ance of the amendment is that tine wheat has
beeni sold already. What are we here for?
Why are we asked to ratify this agreement
if the wheat haes already been sold? Assnm-
ing that Parliament agrees to the amend-
itient, what will happen?

Hall. J. F. 1)odd: It will not be disposed
of at lets than] Os.

lHon. S. CORINELL: M.Ny objection is to
thle method in which the price has beet, fixed
,and also that we are asked to validate an
action which was taken two months ago.

The Honorary Minister; There is nothing
in the Bill about that.

Hon. .1. CORNELL: The transaction has
been taken without statutory authority and
the amendmtent will give a statutolry auth-
ority and repudiate what hans been done
without statutory- authority. Tt does not ap-
peal to Inc whether the farmers get 7s. or
12s. 1 have an objection to the method by
which thc farmer has got his 9s. I want to
Fee if we call provide against the perIpetua-
lion of the iniquity of lonking the poultry
farmer, the pig raiser aid others buy what
was really wheat hnsks after tine weevils had
done with them at a higher price than the
miller wans asked to pay for faq. wheat. The
miller was asked to pay 7s. lid. for f.a.q.
wheat while thne poultry farmer wast asked to
pay 12s. Ild. If any body of lieu can say
that that %%as a fair and honest deal, then
they wvould not be fit to enter a public insti-
tution like this. It was not fair, and it
recked of Tanmmay Hall and eornier muethiods.
It is not fair to make men, some of whonm
went away to fight in order to make the in-
dustry possible, pay such exorbitant prices.
The miller has the price of his flour fixed by
tine Prices Regulation Commission and -the
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pri-c of bread made from the miller's flour
is ablo assessed by the saume body. While I
nutn not eaniuoured of the Prices Regulation
('ormissio-it has kept at lot of people
quiet-they should be given the power sug-
gested. At the same time I am reverting to
the opinion that the old open market was a
good deal better than the system to-day.

The HIONORARY MINISTER: Mr. Cor-
nell has drawvn attention to the '-cry point
which tells against his argunit, He Says
that the pig raiser and poultry farmer have
had to pay 12s. 6d. for wheat while the
wilier got his f.a.q. supplies at 7s. 8d.'Hon. F. A. Baglini: Whose fault was thatl

The HONORARY MI"NISTER: The
millers were supplied with f.a.q. wheat at
7s. Rd. for the consumer's benefit, and the
poultry farmier and pig raiser and so on were
supplied on the basis of the export price at
that time and not oil the basis of the highest
miarkcet rate. As a matter of fact, we sold
a fair amount of wheat last year at I6s. 3d.
during the time the poultry man was asked
to pay l2s. Gd. The price of 7s. 8d. for
human consumption wae agreed upon last
year and the poltry' farmer and pig raiser
could not be supplied at that price.

Ron. T. MOORE:. I am surprised at the
Honorary Minister 's statement because he
said that the price paid here for wbteat was

s.as adopted I .y the board, and now we
]hear that wheat was sold to men in this
State for the requirements of- the induistries.
mentioned at 12s. Gd. We are getting a
little light to-daiy-

Thle Honorary Mfinister: That is ridicul-
ous; you do not uniderstand it.

Hon. T. MKOORE: I can understand the
facts as they are put to us. We ni-c told
how thle price was~ fiXed at 9s. And Yet We are
told that sonic of this wheat has been sold
to pig raisers and others for 12s. 6d. That
is a remarkable state of affairs.

Hron. H. Stewart: You are all mnixed up
about it. That price was the average for the
whole of the local consumption.

Hot. T. NMOOWE: I have gone on what
the Honorary Minister has said.

Hon. Hf. Stewart: The pool got up to 16s.
4d. fto.b.

Hon. T. M,%OORE: That included freight
and other charges.

Hon. H. Stewart: Not at aill.
Ron. T. 11OORE: The sooner the public

know the position, the better. ft is sug-
gested that the whole averaged 9s.. That is a
ridiculous proposition. It has been said that
some wheat has been sold at a nuch lower
price and that 16s. Gd. was the highest
figure.

Hon. G. J1. 0. W. Miles: There Could not
hare been much ait 16s, 6d.

Hon. T. MOORE: The legal point which
has been raised is one upon which we requlire
more information.- We should knew hew long
this Act is to be continued. It is said that
thle amiendinent will amount to repudiation
as sales have already been effected. 'I do
not agree with that contention. The present
position could not go on for all time. We
have given these people power to sell wheat

and If they have sold it, I sin not in favour
of repudiating their action. We ',ust staed
to the deal if it has been made, but we can
at least ask: What about nest yearl

Hon. G. 3. Q. W.T Miles: The Government
wrill -conie down with thle samue tale in the
closing hours of the session and tell us the
4anie thing, that thle wheat has been sold
already.

Hon., T. MOORE: That is- the point we
should consider. Haw loogj is the Bill to eon-
tinie in operation?9 I do not know what we
can do to get out of' the lpies nt difficulty
and prevent thle perpetuation of this for ail
time. The Act needs aindnent. I have
every sympathy with the farmer, but I oh-
je-t to the manner in which hie set about
raising thme price of wheat for himself.

Siinq stispended from 6.15 to 7.J0 p.nm.

'Ron. .1. CORNELL: Wheni I eontendedi
that pig and poultry raisers should not he
compelled to pay an unreasonabl '% high price
for their wheat, the Honorary 'Minister said
the price paid by those people was the
world's parity. Butt is it reasoimable to enter
into an agreement to supply f.a~q. wheat at
7s' $d. for home consumption, and say that
the inferior wheat for pigs and poultry shall
be sold at world's parity? The Minister
has not explained wit-hy the pool should ex-
ploit the pig and poultry farmer requiring
inferior wheat. What is to he the future
position? Is it proposed that time pig andi
poultry farmers shahl pay more than 9s. for
their wheat if the world's parity sthould ex-
ceed that fig-tre?

Thle HO'NORARY MIN'ISTER: Pig and
poultr- feed will he supplied onl an f.a.q.
basis at 9s. If there is aI very large quan-
tity of wheat below f.aqg. ;-nlne', it will be
supplied at pro rats, prices.

Hon. J1. CORNELL: Will it he comipul-
sory onl the pig andl poultr>- farmlers to ex-
haust the inferior wh-ent -before theiy '-an
draw on the f.a.q.? If ina, they will be in
the same position as before.

The HONORARY MIANISTER: There will
be a fair 4uaatity of inferior wheat avail-
able, and necessarily that will have to be
cleared before f-a.q. wheat is usedl for Pigs
an poultry.

lion. A. ISANDERSON: I want to know
whether thle pie andmi loultr 'y farmers will be
able to get wheat at cOs. per bushel7

The Honorary. Minister: Yes.
Hon. A- SA-NDRSON\: That is a distinct

staitleent. Now I want to know whether,
in order to get wheat, they will have to
write to the MV~lister, or whiether they will
be able to send] to a friendly wheat farmnvr
and pay him 9s. pecr bushel for the wheat.

The aJONORARY MINISTER: Provision
is imade this year for the poig and poultry'
farner to dleal direct with, thle Wheat farmner
and so save the expense of distrihiution.

Hopi. A. Sanderson: This news is so good1
that I can scarcely credit it.
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The HONORARY 'MINISTER: I have
give!! y'ou that assurance.

Honl. A. Sauderson: Yes, yes, I know.
Amendment put and a division taken with

the following result:-
Ayes
Noes

Majority against..

F.
3.
3.
3.
A.

C.
E.
H.
3.
V.
R.

A
A. Beatai
Cornell
Cunningham

W. Kirwan
Lovekin,

F. Baxter
M. Clarke
P. Colebateb
flultell
Hamersley
3. ,yen

YES.

H
H
H

[One.
H

Haon. T'.
Ion. A.
Ion. A.
Ion. A.

Ion.
Ton.
Haol.
Haol.
Haol.
Ion.

0.
G.

12

3

Moore
H. Panton
Sandesn
J. H. Saw

(Tell"r.)

Mec~enzie
W. Miles
milla
Ross
Stewart

Nicholson
(Teller.)

Anmendmnent thus negatived.
Clause put and passed.

Clause a3-Authority for agency agree-
inp ut. Secnedutle:

Hon. C.. J. G. W. MILES: I will ask the
Commiittee to strike out tine clause. Last
year and the previous year the Honorary
Mlister gave uts anl assurance that no fur-
ther agreemlent would be entered into until
parliament was first consulted. We are
again in a position that leaves us no option
but to agree to the proposition contained in
the Bill; otherwise the wheat cannot be
handled. The Government are treating this
House in a farcical manner. 'What is the use
of any assurance given by the Honorary
Minister? Just now he gave anl assurance
to 1fr. Sanderson that pig aud poultry
farnmers would be 'able to obtain wheat at
9.4. per boshel. What is that assurane
worth? We have hadl previous assurances
front the Honorary Minister, not ally ot
theml worth the pap~er they might have been
written onl. [ will vote against the clause.

The HONORARY MIN[STER: There cer-
tainly is groulid for complaint in this. I (lid
give Mr. Miles an assuirance last year, but
evenuts have happened over which I had no
entrol. In the first place, the Prime Minister

stood out for 10 or 11 weeks and so matters
could not be linaliscd until very late. '.ofre-
over, the Bill has been held oip for a con-
sidnable time in the Assembly. I did my
utmost to hare it brought down at an early
date. The wheat must be handled by some-
body, andl if the clause is struck out, we shall
be in a silst unfortunate position and will
have to incar considerable additional expense.

Hon. CG. .1. G. W. MILES: T am not satis-
fled with the explan-ation submitted by the
Hfonorary Minister. He proposes to give the
Westralian Farmers Ltd. another one-eighth
of a penny for handling the wheat, and also

to release them of some of their liabilities.
It seems that the Westralian Farmers Ltd.
are running the Government of the country.
I protest against the Government entering
into these. agreements without first consulting
Parliament.

Hon. A. SANDERSON: The Honorary
Minister has told us that if we do not pass
the ,eIase something desperate will happen.
It could net be more desperate than what is
happening flow. We are permitting the '.%ill-
ister, year after year, to bring down a Bill
of this kind, while we simply register the
edict hie pots before us. Ott page. 914 of the
"Hfansard"' of 1916 the Honorary Minister,
who was not then a member of the Govern-
mient, Said--

I think the Olovemuent should step in
andl handle the scheme. Why should they

*not (10 so. I see no difficulty in the way.
We have a general staff to handle the
wheat.

To-night we have haed a paltry apology from
the Minister that circumistances have pre-
vented him from bringing down the Bill
earlier, but we have had that apology every
Year., On the 18th December, 1918, ''Hans-
ard ' page 1711, the Honorary Minister
said-

I regret it is so late in the session to
bring down this Bill. The delay has arisen
thriouigh having to ente, into two difficult
agreemnents.

We have had this proposition of wheat ]land[-
-inig before uts for the last five years. Surely
the Government could have brought dlown a
Bill at the beginning of the session. The
explanation this year is that the Prime Min-
ister has beeni responsible for the delay. If
we reject the Clause, what catastrophe is
likely to happen? T cannot imagine any great
difficulty in arranging for the handling of the
wheat if it has to be brought to the railway
siding anti a certificate given for it there.
For this House to be asked, in the last week
of the session, not once or twice but three or
four times, to register this agreement, is
tantamount to handing over the whole of
this affair to a most incompetent Govern-
ment.

The HONORARY ININSTER: If the
same conditions as obtained in 1916 prevailed
to-day, T would still be of the same opinion.
in 1916 the wheat was handled by differen,
agents, and it was a very costly method. By
the appointment of one agency, we have made
a tremendous saving.

Hon. G. J. G. W. 'Miles: Why not let pin.
rate enterprise do it?

The HONORARY MINISTER: There is
no firm who could organise and undertake
the handling of the wheat.

Holl. G. 1. G-. W. Miles: Other firnms Of-
fered to do it at a lower rate than that paid
to the Westralian Warmers Ltd.

The HONORARY MTNISTER, They had
a reason; they were quite prepared to lose
money in order to get the handling of the
wheat. They admitted it.
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l-fon. G. J. G-. W. Miles: That does not
exonerate you.

rn. J1. CORNELL: I Cannot oppose- tine
clause, because the 'Rill gives the Govern-
merit power to nequire the wheat, and it
inerely becoines a question as to who shall
handle it. T would suggest the isertion of
a 'proviso that no further Agreement shall
he entered into until it has been ratified by
P arinieirt.

The Hionorary Minister: This is subject to
the approval of Panrliamrent.

lfon. J. CORNELL: If Thirlinirent struc~k
out tire clause, the Minister would have to
get soineone else to ncqurire tine wheat. If We
refused to pass tire clarrse, time IMirister could
nt logicailly go on with thre agreeient, but

lie could enter into an agreement with some-
onme else. T have heard no elrargt against the
Westralin Farumers td., And l world~ soonmer
see them handle it tha~mn ia numbenlr of firing. 1
move an amendent-

That the following proviso i'e inserte-d
-' 'otwthsandrrg anything contained

in this seetioni, or irr any sectiorn of tine
principal Act and its amnerdments, no fur-
ther wheat Acequiring agency agreements.
shall be entered into hr thle 3inister until
presented to sait ratifiedl by Parliament''
The HONORARY MINISTER.- T offer

110 objection to the amendment.
Hon. A. SANDERSON: T should thinik

not; there is no reason why the Minister
should. I congratulate the Govermient on
their mnethod of dealing with this Chamrber.
It seemis that ilenrbers are prsepared to hand
-over the control of everything to them after
a few protests. I ann prepared to harss and
enrbarrass the Government as Much as I Cari
omi one condition, that no injury is done to the
welfare of the cornatry. The Amendment is
identical with tine clause, and I ask the Corn-
amittee to reject thme amendment and the
clause for the sanre reason. The Honorary
Minister amid his sagacious colleague offer no
objeton to the amendment. If we struck
orrt tho clause the country would not be em-
barrassed. In any agreement the Minister
makes withr the Westralian Farmers, Ltd., or
with other agemnts, time interests of the coun-
try would not he sacrificed, andi the effect
would be to show that this Chamber dis-
sociates itself from the action of the Govern-
ment in bringing these nieasures down so
late in the session.

lion. V. HAMfERSLEY: I hope the amend-
nient will not lht accepted and that the clause
will be passed. If we strike oint the clause
the farmeors will lie left in a very unfortun-
ate position. I lhnve no sympathy with the
Coverunment for Ihuving brought down this
rrrensure so late irn tine session. Tme farmers
l ooked forward to a Bill being presented and
passed two nontln -ago. They have had their
wheat bagged in tire fields and the white ants
have beeii eating it, amid there has been no
one with authority to handle it. The wheat
is being put on the trucks And c-arried over
the railways, amid who is responsible?

lonr. A. Saniderson-, The Railway Depart-
Irelit.

lien. V. HAMEESLEY: And everyoae will
havre to sue tire Railway Department for loss,
The farirers are in a very unfortunate posi-
tiorn; they are in a position they should never
hav-e been put in,

Honm. T. Moore: Arc tine Wstrliantli Farm-
ers liandlinig the whreat now?

Ifon. V. HAMESLEY: Not that I know
of, but they are probably ready to deal with
it. Tire farurers are already sending their
wvheat down, trusting to lucek that it will he
reaseitably carefully handled by the Harbour
hloardl. in the past they have lest wheat by
the truck, b ' the ton, and 1)ry tire bag, andI
have never been able to get ny redress
fron tine Railway Departmrent; neither have
tiney airy guiarantee that they will receive
en-edit for the weight of wheat tlrey send
awa-v. If the clause is strtick out the farm-
ers wvill be in a wvorse position than ever, and
tis mjay he intensified at any time by a rail-
way strike. The Governmnt promised
iontlrs ago to have tire Bill brought down,

but now it comes before us at thre end of the
session.

H-on. A. SANDERSON: Have the Westra-
hiai Farrirers' preoplc posted at the different
railway stations waiting for railway wagons.
to conic in to he loaded withn wheat? If so,
it is nu extravagant way of doing things.

Tire Honorory Mfinister: Wheat is being
carted in All day long. The agents take de-
livery of it fromn the farmers and load it on
tire trucks.

lion. A. SANDERSON: The fruit people
hrave to drunip their own fruit down, and it
is very often left lying on the station for a
hung tirrre. .I protest against Parliament be-
Ing associated with this agreement. If we
strike out the clause the Honorary 'Minister
would still comnplete his negotiations, but he
muest dir so on his owa responsibility.

Hon. V. Hanneraley: We Could have done
something like that two months ago.

Hon. A. SANDERSON: We are assured
that SIYPcLdv the Westratin Farmers are col-
lecting time wiheat. The striking out of this
clause wvoild trot prevent the Honorary Min-
ister signing the agreement with the Wes-
triilian Farmiers. If we ratify this agreement
ire associate orrrselves with tire proposal, but
if ire cut it out altogether wve throw the
rosjnsibilityI on the Honorary Minister.
Whlen one Is iirterested in, for instance, a
hag of wheat, orne is apt to brush everything
orl one side su long as the particular hag of
wvheat reaches the irarket in good order and
rondition. hlow will the striking out of this
clause dannage tine nrrangement between the
Ilonrry 'Minister And the Westralian Farm.
ers?

Tine HONORARY 'MINISTER: If this
clause is struck out I shamll take it as a diree-
tiomi that I amr riot to enter into am agreement
with the 'Westrulian Farmers. Hon. mem-
biers' objection to tire clause is on the ground
of the late introduction of tlris Bill, for whichn
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I amn exceedingly sorry. Can they show any
other reason why they should object to -itl
What good cnn they do by rejecting iti To
do so will only place the Government in the
positihon of finding sonic other and more costly
way Of hiandling wheat. The saving under
this agreement will be tremendous. Has there
been anything wrong in the past, or hais the
%iumrk been done in a faulty nmannert Out of
pure cussedness members say that this most
imuportanlt clause in the Bill should be cut
out. If they think they are doing right let
theaii prove it.

lion. G. 3. G. W. MILES: They would be
docing right. One reason why I am opposed
to the clause is that I wish to show the Goy-
erient that they cannlot treat this Chain-
lher with contemipt. That is what they have
dIone for the last three years. Each year
the Honorary Minister has assured us tha~t
no agreemen~t would be entered into without
this Chamber being consulted. It is about
time we showed the Government we do not
intend to be treated like a lot of school chil-
dren. I hope the clause will be rejected, and
that we shall put the Government in their
place.

Ion. A. SANDEIRSON: The rejection of
this clause will nat be -n indication to the
Covcrnmeat that thecy are not to make a
contract with the Westralian Farmers.

The Honorary Minaister: I shall take it as
Sueh.

lion. *A. SAN7 1FCRSON: That shows how
foolish the Honorary Minister is. In his arro-
gance he is going to take it that the Wes-
tralian Farmers Mhould be cut out. I do not
abject to the Westralian Farmiers doing the
work, but if I knew more about the matter
I might do so. It is en amazing attitude for
thne Honorary Minister to take up after we
honve given our assurance that the rejection
of the clause will not have the meaing he
wvould give to it. We do not wish to be ses-
tinted. with any of these measures which are
brought down sio late in the session.

lion. T. MOORE: Whilst the Honorary
Minister has land power to sell thn country's
wheat and to fix a price for it, hie had no
rower to make an arrangement with the Wes-
tralian Farmers for the handling of it. Last
year's measure only dealt With the 1919.20
harvest. When hie entered into the present
sgreement he did so without any nathority.
We should fix now what is to hie done next
year.

Amendment lint, aind a division takent with'
the following result-

A'yes .

Noes 13.. .

ilajoritvy against .. 6

Ayr.

Hon. J. Cornell fHOn' J1. Nicholson
HOn. J. Omnnlani. Hon. A. H. Penton
lion. a. WI. Milesr Hon. F. A. fliglin
lion. T. Moore I(Teller.)

N
lion. C. F. Dexter
Hon. E. 11, Clarke
Ho. H. P. Coleliatch
Hon. J. Dilifeil
lion, V. 1Hamereley
U-on. .1. WV. Hickey
Hon. R. J1. Lynn

OR1

Hon. C. McKenzie
Hon. E. Rtose
Hon. A. Sanderson
Hion. H. Stewart
Non, Sir E.H. Wittenoom
Hon. J. Mills

(Taker.)

Amnendmnent thus negntiVefl.

Clause put, and a division taken with the
itlloWinig result: -

Ayes .. .. ..

N oes .

Majority for 7

HODl.
Ho n.
HOD.
HOn.
Hon.
Hon.
Han.
Hon,

C. F, naztcl
E. M. Clarke
H. P. Coletateb
S. lDutfelI
V. Ilauermsy
J. W. Hlickey
R. J. Lynn
J. Mille

Hon. F. A. -agl
H~OD. J. Cornellff
Hon. J. Cuin ugham
Hon. J, Duffell

Clause thus passed.

Hon. T. Moore
Hon. J1. Nicholson
Hon. A. H. Panton
Hon. E, Rose
Hon. Ht. Stewart
Hon. SlrE. H.Wittenoom
Hon. C. McKenzie

(Teller.)

Ins.
Hon. J. W. Kirwan
Ron. 0. W. miles
Hon. A. J. H. Saw
Hon. A. Sanderson

(Teller.)

Clause 4- Amendment of Section 10 of
principal Act:

Hon. A. SANDERISON: What is the mean-
ing of this clause?

The HO0NORARY MINISTER: The object
is to make the control of illicit sales simpler
and mere effective. Under Section 10 of the
existing Act the Government have not the
necessary power.

Hon. A. SANDERSON: Do the hoard fur-
nish an annual report to Parliament?

The Honorary Minister: No.
Hon. A. SAND ERSON: 1 ask hon. meim-

bers to note that reply. The clause gives fur-
ther extraordinary powers to the Minister.
Surely it is not unreasonable to ask for a
report from the board at the end of each 12
nionths.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: This clause proposes
to insert a new subsection, to be numbe red 3,
in Section 10 of the existing Act, which al-
ready has a Subsection 3. 1 agree with Mr.
Sandersont that the power sought under this
new clause is extraordinary, and altogether
too great. A fine of £E500 for an illicit sale
of grain is sufficient penalty without voiding
the contract of sale.

Hon. A. SANDERSON! 1 move an amend-

That tile words 'unless the Minister shall
otherwise determine'' be struck out.

lion. J1. 'Nicholson: Move to strike out the
whole clause.
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lion. A. SAND ERSON: 1 want to go care-
fully. WVhy should the Minister have power
to determine these questions? Why should the
MIfinister have power to say to a farmer, ''You
can sell to Toni Jones, beause it suits my
party, or liy constituency"? Suppose "'A'$
and ' B' ' want to make a contract whichi is
against public policy, What would they do0 if
this clause passed as printed ? Go and fix the
matter up with the 2linister. The Honorary
Minister shakes his head, and I do not sup-
pose that lie or anyone else in this Chamber
would be guilty of such conduct; hut with the
general election coining on, and with political
pressure at work fromt every direction, the
proposed] discretion would be most dangerous.

The HO'NORARY 'MINISTER: I hope
the Committee will not strike out the words.
There may be contracts of sale, and they
would then be declared void, unless the M.\in-
ister was given soine discretion.

Amendment -put and negatived.
Clause put and passed.

Clause 5-Amendment of Section 13:
Hon. G. .. G. WV. 'MILES: We are giving

great power, to the Commissioner of Rail-
ways in this clause. It seems to me that it
will be possible to block all trading in the
State. What are we coming toll Are we
handing over everything, lock, -stock and bar-
rel to the Westralian Farmers, Ltd., and to
the Commissioner of Railwaysf I protest
against the wording of the clause.

Honm. A. SANDERSON:T We are banding
over tu the discretion of the Commissioner
of Railways to determine whether he will
carry wheat or not. Whty not say at hoie
that hie shall refuse to csrry wheat? *The
rdance says that the, ,Conmmissioaer may re-
fuse to carry wheat unless consigned to the
Minister. The Minister for RAilways. I un-
derstand has gone away. I can hprdly credit
that that can he so. In fact I refuse to be-
lieve it, until I hear it officially announced.

Hon. A. H. Panton: He is busy winning
a gamne of bowls in Tasmania to-day, all the
same.

Hom. A. SANDERSON: I cannot take
notice of any statemient until I get it offi-
cially:,

The CUTA I MAN: We are not discussing
the Mtinister for Railways.

Hon, A. SANDERSON: I should think
not. The matter is too disgraceful to con-
sider. Reverting back to the clause, to give
discretionary power to the Commissioner of
Railways is worse thtan giving it to the Min-
ister, because we can meet the Minister here
fact to face and discuss the matter with him.

Hon. .T. MILLS: The Honorary Minister
assured 'Mr. Sanderson that poultry aad pig
farmers could make their purchases direct
from the farmers. If the clause is left in,
before they can take that wheat over the rail
ways, they will have to get the permission
of the Commissioner. I will vote against
the clause.

The HONORARY MiNISTER: We have
been operating a similar clause for four

years and the amending clause in the Bill is
to make the position more dear. Section 13
of the Act provides that the Corniisioner
may, on the request of the Minister, refuse
to carry any wheat or flour owned hy any
specified person except as prescribed. The
clause in thme Bill is only to make the posi-
tion clear. There will be no difficulty abot
the sale of wheat to poultry and pig farmers.
Our desire is to have full control, so that
there shall not be any traffeking by agents.
What control can we have. if we leave the
matter openi It will be possible for Agents
to transport wheat in opposition to the
scheoe. An embargo exists now and the
amendment will only make the position clear.

Hon. G. J, G. W. MINrLES: Assuming there
is a man in the country handling a truck of
wheat, and he is distributing that wheat to
poultry or pig farmers, will hie not be al-
lowed to get that wheat at the lowest price?
Is the proposal not a restraint of tride? The
mn outback is taxedI omit of existence, and
no0w in connection with this matter, lie has
to Ret his wheat through the Westrallin
'Farmers in Perth. It seems to tuc that thme
Ciovernjeat have not considered the poosition:
they are only looking at it fron their point
of view and that of the Westralian Farmers.
No other section of thme community is taken
into consideration. I protest strongly agaimw't
the way Parliament is being treated, andl [
hope the clause will be deleted.

Hon. J. CORNELL- What the clause pro-
poses to do is to allow the Commissioner or
any of his servants to -say that a truck of
wheat cannot be touched unless it is con-
signed to the Minister or his arentq. rt
seems to tme, however, that it is Section 1:3
that should. be amiended by the clause insteni-
of Section. 10. Then again, Section 13 of
the Aqt; is so amenimu~at of the Railways
Act. That section provides tlint the Coat-
missioner of Rilways may..refuise to carry
wheat or flon ' notwithstanding anything in
the Go v rninent Railways Act. If we carry
the clause in the Bill we make the Connii-
sioner a sort of Dick Turpin 'of the road,
and lie will be able to stop .any wheat that is
not consigned to the 'Minister or to one of
the parties to the 'igreeinent. I am going to
vote against the clause.

Hon. F. A. RAGLINI: The Honorarc
Minister gave an assurance that pig and
poultry raisers would be able to deal direct
with the farmers, bbt he should hare said
that they must get over this fence first.

The Hfonorary Minister: They are opler:t-
- ing under it to-day.

Hon. F. A. BAGbIN: I think, wvithi Mr.
Sanderson, that we have beemi ''let dowin."

The Honorary Minister: Not at all.
Hon. P. A. BAGLIN: The wealthy 1)001-

try farmer and the big pig raiser can senid
along for their truck loads of w'heat, bult the
small man, who requires a bag or two, will
find that his costs will amount to more than
the value of the wheat he requires. rt will
give preference to the man nwho is able to
take the larger quantity. There will be a
good deal of red tape involved in the trans-
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action and by the time tile small mail gets
his lot, lhe will be sick and tired of the busi-
ness. Unless there is a protecting clause to
say that the man who is a distributing
agent can forward his few bags, the diffi-
culty will be continued. Why should the
smiall men not be able to purelhase through
these agents? If a inan is a legitimate
agent, he call secure a lot of six trucks or so
and distribute them to the small men who
require a bag, two bags, or three bags as the
ease may be. This distributing agent, hlow-
ever, is cut out of it, simply because hie is an
agent. The Government are settling men
onl the Peel estate at Fremtantle and yet the
settlers there will not he able to got cheaip
wheat for their poultry or pigs. It may be
true that these people will be able to deal
direct with the farmers and secure wheat at
9s. per bushel, but by the time they get the
wheat, it will cost them nearly another 9s.
We should reject this clause and then we
will see where thle Minister stands regarding
his assurances. If we reject the clause, the
Honorary Minister will be placed in the
position of either having to break his word
or carry out his assurances.

Honl. A. SANDERSON: We will have to
vote against this clause and also delete Sec-
tion 13 of the Wheat 'Marketing Act as well,
before we will relieve thle situation. I ac-
(-ept the Minister's explanation but I think
the position is that thle Commissioner of
Railways, although hie has been acting under
these powers, is not quite satisfied that his
position is legally tenable. The Commnis-
sioner, therefore, asks for these extended
lw~ers. Although the Commissioner has
been exercising these powers, the snmall pig
raisers slnd poultry farmers are not in it
position to test thle legal aspect. The posi-
tion is unsatisfactory, I wish the Commit-
tee to understand, as I will make the small[
glowers understand, that if this clause is
agreed to, the small manl wil! not get his
w-heat at 9s.

The CHAIRMAN: We are not discussing
the price of wheat, but the carriage of
wheat over the railways.

The Honorary Minister: It does not affect
the price of wheat at all.

lion. A. SANDERSON: 1. know the d(ff-
eulties, of these small growers. They may
require a single bag of wheat for their poul-
try. Although they may have a ftrlend in
the eastern districts who is quite willing to
setnd them a hag, the railw-ay people will re-
fuse to carry the hag of wheat.

lon. J1. Stewart: That is not the position
under the clause at all. -

The H'onorary 'Minister: No, certainly
not.

]toll. A. SANDERSON: This clause will
gi-e the Commissioner of Railways in,-
creased p~owei in connection with Section 13
(if the Act, tinder which he is acting now.
If the pig unit poultryv keepers are ineom*-
inoded at present, they will be in a worse
position if the clause is agreed to.

The HONORARY 'MINISTER: This
clause will not affect the small manl any more
than lie h-as been affected during the past
four years.

Holl. A. Sanderson: Rut lie has been ad-
versely affected.

Hon. G. J. G. w. iles: Of course hie has;
that is the trouble.

The HONORARY N[NISTER: If a small
grower requires a hag or two of wheat, all
heo has to do is to commlunicatte with the
scheme and they will send an order to the
railways for him, and he will get his bag
of wheat forwarded. That is all he has to
do. 'Mr. Baglin desires to get cheap wheat
for the people in his province. 'rhe clause,
will help him to procure cheap wheat. He
need not worry about uty assuranices.

Hon. G. J. 0. -W. Miles: You say the man
can buy it. )ou ay the agent eanitot buy
frotm the grQwer; he mtust buy from the
scheme.

The HONORARY KMISTER: Menmbers
must realise that we cannot allow indis-
cr-iminate tr-aiing by the agents. If we do,
the whole scheme breaks down. 1If we per-
initted it, the agent would go into the coun-
try and offer the growers 6s. 6d. for the
wheat, pointing out at the samle tihan that
the growers were only to get 2s. Od. advance
against the wheat in the pool, with 2s. 6d. a
little later onl. The result would he that the
agent would secure whatever quantity hie
desired and bring it down to Eroianatle.
The agent would require his full pound of
flesh and take advantage of the protection
of the scheme.

Hon. G. J. 0. W. Miles: Yoit only look
at the matter from one little Centre. This is
a big State.

The HONORARY MINISTER: There is
not the slightest difficulty confronting any
genuine user in Itis effort to get wheat. The
agent call purchtase his requiremtents front
the scheme from iaferior wheat uip to that
for which the price is fixed at as. The small
poultry man cati buy direct from the farmer
by getting an order from the schleme, and
the order will be sent to the raiways for
him. That system has been carried OLut for
feur years and has been very successful.

Hon. A. Sanderson: Successful! Titat is in-
terestinlg.

The HONORARY MINISTER : There
have been no complaints where the dealings
have been irict with the farmers. The
complaints have been in the metropolitan
area, where the agent has gone down to the
yard, picked uip a large quantity, andi dis-
posed of it at higher prices.

The CHAIRMAN: I do not know that
members should discusis the mtonetary aspect
uinder thtis clause.

The HONORARY MINISTER: The clause
does not affect the price, either increased or
decreased. Tt is simply a matter of the
schemne having lie control of the wheat. If
we allow trafficking by the agents, the agents
w-ill be able to take advantage of tlte scheme.
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Hon. G. J. G. W. 31L.138: People are hand-
ling wheat iii thre goldfields district, in the
North and elsewhere. They desire to buy a
few trucks for despatch to the outer portions
of tite State but they cannrot buy at 9s. and
are charged 12s.

Thne Honorary Mirtistvr: They could buy
front the schemei.

Hon. G1. J, G. W. NilLRS:- You do utot give
an assurance that they could buy at 9s. You
say they could buny et the world's parity.

The Honorary Minister: Nothing of the
sort. I gave yeor the assurance that tlrey
could buy at Os.

l1on. G. 3. G. W. MILES:. It h-a cost up
to 30s. a bushel, when people in the back Colit-
try have wanted their supplies. Tire scheme
wants to bleed these people for a few more
shillings. The uten in the back country
should] he able to secure it at the lowest price.
The Honorary Minister will not give us any
assurance on that point and if lie does give
us ran assurance, it is trot worth a. snap of
the fingers.

Hon. J. CUNNINGHAM: I ant rather
amused at the turn the discussion Itas takett.
Members hadl an opportunity of fixing the
price at an earlier stage and I do not see how
tltat question arises tinder this clause. There
must be a reason for it and if the H-onorary
Minister would give us a full explanation,
there would be very little oppositiotn to it.

Hoit. J. NICHOLSON: Despite tire discus-
sion tihat has taken place, I am still init
dileminra. Under the 1916 Act full power is
given to the Commnissioner of Railways,' on
the request of the Minister, to refuse to carry
wheat which is net the subject of an Inter-
state contract. I do not see why dealings
betwveen parties wlto require this whreat should
be altogether debarred, andI why it should
come through one chanrnel, so long as it is
not going outside the State. If the wheat
which is subject to an Interstate cotttraet firns
been bought by sonic enterprising person, anld
is to be conveyed away, we Would find the
Commnissioner of Railways refusing to carry
it. Howvever, I nan not so much concerned
with that aspect as with the position of the
sinai? growers in and around Perthr. If there
is a clear explanation of the renasot for the
clauisep I moy charge moy views. At the pre-
sent tutne, my view is tltat this provision is
not a wise one anti shoirld not lie passed by
the Committee. Tire Honorary Minister and
thic Comtaissioner are fully protected under
Section 13 of the existing Aet.

Tire 'Honorary Minister: The Commissioner
says he is not.

flea. .1. NiCHOLSON:. The Honorary Min-
ister says the clause is inserted with the ob-
ject of preventing agents handling wheat
with a view to exporting it. If the Comnmis-
sioner has an idea that large quantities of
uvheat are being trucked with the object of
being exported, it will be easy for him to put
the train-lead of whreat into a siding for a
few hours and telephone to the Minister for
instructions. I think that power is quite
sufficiently wide.

The HONORARY MIISTER: The pro-
vision will riot interfere with people buyiinlg
sinai] parcels of wheat iii the country. ,All it
will do will he to prevent merchants buying
direct fromt the farmers and so taking an
undue advantage of the scheme. The Com-~
mnissioner of Railways says that Section 1S
is not sufficiently clear, and the Crown Law
IDeprtment hove drafted the clause to meet
the position. UInder Mr. Nicholson's sugges-
tion thet Railway Department would be re-
quaired to act as police. It would not neces-
sarrily be a train-lead of wheat, for a single
truck would yield A tempting profit. Any
persoIL desiring to get a smnall parcel of
a heat front a farmer call easily secure per-
iiissiont front the scheme.

H-on. J1. Nicholson: That is too roundabout
a1 way.

The HONORARY MINISTER: I want to
prevent agents taking advantage of the
scheme to make huge profits. This has been
very carefully thought out.

ifon. A, Sanrderson: It has indeed.
The 'HONORARY MINISTER; My advis-

ory. board has brought forward a strong se-
i'onr~inedntion tirat the clause should be in-
serted.

II ci. A. SAN1DERSON:. No doubt thisthing
Is be*en very carefully thought out front

rthe point of view of the authorities. I want
it as carefully thought out front tire point of
view of the pig and poultry farmers. If
the railways are left open, the small man
will get his feed for pigs and poultry much
chteaper arid quicker. The action of the Rail-
way Departmient munst have art effect on the
pre of wheat to the entail poultry farmer.
It the muan at Doodlakine knows that the
raiways carnnot hold Lup his wheat, hie will
put a single bag on a truck and send it down
to the ti in the metropolitan area.

Thre Honorary Minister: How will that
make it cheaper?

Hou. A. SANDERSON: The hion, member
dloes not seem) to knew how tltese tunfortun-
ate people live. 'Why should not the smtall
poultry farmer be able to send a private order
to the man at Doodlakine for a bush ci of
Wheat?

The Honorary Minister: Let the liron. inca-
ber show tis how that will save expense.

The CHIAIRMAN: I do net prolpose to
allow the liron. ircunber to proceed err thosti
lines. The price of wheat has nothing to do
With the clause.

Hon. A. SANDERSON.- But, by giving thi-
Comrnissioner of Railways undue Control over
-ouHsigninrents, the clause will result in an en-
hairced price of wheat, Is it airy wonder that
the poultry farmere are in such a bad way
whten they are tied uip in the manner proposed?
As at matter of fact the clause is already ini
operation and requires onlj clear con firma-
tion in the Bill.

H~on, J1. CORNELL: I mrove ant amend-
nteut-

That after ''carrier" in line 4 the words
''more tharn one ton of" b'e irrserted.
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This will serve to keelp down the- parcels to
a mininmum. At a later stage I will move
:further amendment, restricting it to any

ut consignment.
lIon. .1. CUNNINGHAM: I sa not clear

,about the intention of the amendment. A
one-ton parcel could be sent ini each of two
or three trains per dlay.

Eon. J. Cornell: I will make it a lion-
drcalwcight.I

[Ion. .1. CITNNINGHAM%: But the princi-
ple would be the sme.

The hionorary Minister: Would the hon.
inmer acct-e a smtallecr quanit ' t?
- []on. .1. Cornell: f would he prepared to
tiake it five hundredweight.

flon. T. Moore: The difficulty is that five
hundredweight is just short of threie bags.

The Honorary Minister: Mfake it five bags.
liont. .1. Cornell: I will accept that.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: I suggest that it
would be an improvenient if we made the
clause read that the Commissioner of Rail-
ways may refuse to carry any consignment
of wheat exceeding five bags.

flon. .1. CORNELL: With a view to ae-
cepting Mr. Nicholson's suggestion, I ask
leave to wvithdraw my amendment.

Amoendlnent, by leave, withdrawn.

Eon. J. NICHOLSON: I move an amend-
inent-

That after '"carry'' the words ''ay
consignment of'' be inserted, and after
''wheat,'' the words ''exceeding five
bags'' he inserted.

Amendment put and passed; the clause, as
amendled agreed to.

Clauses 6, 7-agreed to.

Schedule:
Hon. G. J. C. W. MILES: T move an

amendment-
That in line 3 of Clause 3 the words

''without the authority of the Minister
first obtained'' be struck out.

If the Westralian Farmers, Ltd., are given
this contract, they should act as agents for
the farmers and for them only, and should
not have authority eve)) with the permission
of the Minister to deal in wheat.

Hon. H. STEWART: The amendment might
make it difficult for farmers to get seed
wheat. Surely we eat' leave it to the discre-
lion of tk' Nfini~ter to see that avenues for
obtaining seed wheat are not closed, espec-
ially as w-e have miany new settlers including
returned soldiers, goin~g on the land. Perhaps
the Minister ean tell us what arrangements
are likely to be made to see that ample sup-
plies of seed wheat are obtainable.

lion. A. SANDERSON: Apparently Mr.
'Miles autd T have been defeated on the main
issue, and I ask luitu whether he thinks it
reasonable to push the opposition any fur-
ther. If the words were struck out, the whole
schedule might be upset. Doubtless the Min-
ister has beet, well advised and has made the
best possible terms.

The HONORARY MINISTER: The Wes-
tralian Farmers, Ltd., make a speciality of
importing seed wheat. If these wvords are
struck out, they will be unable to handle
seed wheat. It should be sufficient to leave
the matter in the hands of the Minister. Only
seed wheat would be involved.

Hon. G. J. 0. W. MILES: I must enter
my emphatic protest against the manner in
which this Hill is framed for the convenience
of one company only. If we give thenm the
right to handle the whole of the wheat, we
should debar them from trading in wheat.
It would be scandalous to allow the schedule
to go through without any comment or pro-
test.

The Honorary Minister: I ant not very
strong on the point.

Hon. G. J. G4. W. MILES: Well, T am.
The Westralian Farmers, Ltd., should be pre-
vented from trading or dealing in wheat

lion. A. SANDERSON:I endorse what Mr.
Miles has said but T skl him to consider my
suggestion. Can the Minister lay on the Table
to-tuorrow the latest report and balance
siteet of the Westralian Farmers, Ltd.1
When we are concluding an agreement with
these people, we should know who they are
mid what their financial position is.

The HONORARY MINISTER: Hon. mem-
hers seenm to think that I an, closely asso-
ciated with tite Westralian Farmers Ltd.,
which is not the case. T have no power to re-
quest themt to furnish a balance sheet so that
it may be placed on the Table of the House,
but I amn sure that hon. members could get
one on application at the office of the corn-
pony.

flon. A. SANDERSON: Surely it isnot un-
reasonable to ask that before we conclude a
most important agreement with the company
we should know with whom we are dealing. I
do not suggest that the Honorary Minister
is connected with this company, hut I ean-
not believe that he would find any difficulty
in getting the papers I have asked for.

HonQ.J.G.WMILES: Ihopotheo-
inittee will strike this out. If a Labonr Gov-
erment were in power and haed an arrange-
ment with the Trades Hall for the handling
of the harvest, would lion. nmembers agree to
pass the clause in an agreement such as this?
The Westralian Farmers are a political or-
ganisation, bitt notwithstanding this the
Ronoary Minister, without the consent of
Pariamtent, enters into ank agreement with
then, for the handling of the wheat.

Amnendlment put and peased.

lion. I. CORNELL: I more an amend-
met-

That in Clause 7 paragraph (a) the fol-
lowing be added: ''Prodided also that
whetn engaging 4smployees, servants, or
workmen, the agent or any person deputed
by the agent for that purpose, shall, all
things being considered give preference of
employment to discharged soldiers.''
The HONORARY MINISTER: Seeing

that this is the principle I have always fol-
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lowed out in the operations of the wheat
scheme, I have no objection to this amend-
ment.

4inainent pitt and passed.

Hon, G. J1. G. W. 'MILES: Why has the
remuneration to the agents been increasedi
by one-eighth of a penny?

The HONORARY MINISTER: The agents
will derive no benefit front this increase. The
money will go to the sub-agents operating
at the country sidings. The cost of everything
has gone up from what it was when thec rate
wag fixed four years ago. It is now imnpos-
sible for the sub-agents to carry out this work
without extra. remuneration.

lion. T,. Moore: The agreement says noth-
ing about sub-agents; are they to get the in-
crease?

The HONORARY MINISTER: .Yes.
Hen. A,. SANDERSON. Will the Hon-

orary Minister ask the company to furas
the report and balance sheet to which I have
ref erred 9

The Honorary Minister: I will try to get
it.

Hfon. T. MOORE: it the absetice of Mfr.
Hickey I move ani 'amendmnent-

That in Clause 12 subelanse 2, all the
words after hnandling'' to the end of the
sub paragraph he struck out, end ''shall be
paid for by the agent" be inserted in lien.

It is not right that the Westralian Farmners
should he at liberty to go in for ny wild
proposition they like. We should avoid nay
possible extravagance on their part aind lie
in a position to throw the responsibiliy u1ponl
then].

The HONORARY MIUNISTER: At the
tints when this work was first let to stint,-
agents the wages were, 1, think, 14s. a day;
they are now I~sa The increase. of onet-
eighth of a penny just about nikes uP for
that difference in wages.

o1n. 0. J1. 0. WV. Miles: What prolit dlid
the company mnake last year?

The HONORARY MIXNISTER?: f do niot
know, but it could not have been great.

Hron. G. J. 6. W,. Miles: We get nto in-
formation at all.

The HIONORIARY MUTNISTR 'Most of
the sub-agents lost mtoney, and the agenits
had to make them an allowance of one-eighth
of a penny per bushel to tide theni rn-er.
This is an important amendinent, and if it is
carried it will mean thgt the agents will want
more remuneration than they are at present
asking for.

lIon. J1. WV. HIOKEY: This is an inaport-
ant amendment, front the pointt of view of the
snecessfnlt operation of the scheme, the Wes-
tralian Fartner;, and the induistrial peace of
the State. We have heard a great dleal about
strikes in connection with the handling of
slhest. Different members have stated that
they would be only too pleased to do anty-
thing they could to get over future difficul-
ties in this respect. Tf it could he ar-

ranged that the organifsation, to which those
who do the labour in connection with the
handling of the wheat belong, dealt
direct with those responsible bodies
that Are paying the wages, a better
state of affairs could be brought about.
That condition will secure peace more cer-
tainly tbami will dealing with any Minister.
I pot u s eliminate the Minister, whoever lie mtay
be. The employer liere is the Westralian.
F-a~sters Ltd., a body having ninny represen-
tatives. in this Chamber. The Westralian
Farmers get not less tian 27s. per 100 for
lumping the bags, and for that work they pay
the mien who actually do it about 7s. per 100X
The profit to tite Westralian Farmers on this
work is fully £1 per 100 bags. If the workers
and time WVestralian Farmers could be brought
itito inimnediate conitact, a reasonable arrange-
mient wivoud speedily lie reached and indus-
trial peace ensured]. But probably there wtill
not be itndustrial peace if the amiendnent is
defeated.

I lien. WV. Kingatiil took the Chiair.]

Hon. R. S1. LYNN: Tme last speaker's
argumnent really goes to show that the agree-
iment should pass as printed. Any increase
In wages whiczh my be grnted wrill have to be
hoorite by the pool1.

Hron. A. fl. Panton: Bitt that van only lie
ni-ranged by leave of the Mlinister.

Ron. R. 3. LYNN: To ask that any addi-
tion wages payable to the mlen handling the
wheat should be borne by the Westralian
Farmners is unreasonable. The commpany would
refuse to accept such a coiidition, saying that
they base thteir contract price nit ruling rates
of wages. The Wstralin Parmers are the only
organisation in this State capable of handhimtgr
the whea t harvest, If the agreemnlt is altererd
11itow tlte company will probahly- demand an ini-
emenased price, if only as thme result of this dis-
mission, which will lie regarded as an intimla-
tion of iti immuinent rise it wages.

ion. A. SA'NI)ERSON : floes niot Mr. lsniii
think it a. ressonable requireiiient to ask that
the MXinister shiould tell us what was thme profit
made ott this contract last year! We kiiow
iothing whatever about the company, or
about the profit which has been made. I
agree that to interfere with the agreement,
tinles wec hare the fullest knowledge of the
circumstances, would lie most dangerous, if
niot merely futile. 1r urge M1.r, Lynn to use
his influence to get the Comumittee somte infor-
maitiou ont this subject.

Hon. F. A. BACLIN: The extraordinary
remarks of mny senior colleague are causing
we gradually to wake up. Front those re-
marks it seems that aL wheat combine is being
created. Mr. Lynn tells us that if we are not
very careful what we do and say here to-night,
the State will find itself at the mercy of the
Westralian Farmers Ltd., possibly for ever-
more. lBnt hon was the wheat harvest
hlautflefl before the Westralian Painmers Came
iinto existence? By a niimmber of agents.
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Hon. H. Stewart: But not ntearly so
Cheaply as now.

Hon. F. A. BAGLIN: It was being handled,
and the country was not in the hazardousi
position of being at the mercy of one com-
pany for the handling of its wheat. Appar-
ently, we must be very carefuli how wye speak
on behalf of the men who do the bullocking
lest we offend the powerful Westralian Farm-
era Ltd. Personally I favour co-operation,
and I assisted iii thle formation of the Wes-
tralian Farmers Ltd. Even at that time [
had a suspicion that the founders were not
real co-operators, and now it appeaLrs that
the Westralian Farmers Ltd. represent a
bastard form Of Co-operation. We fihid, how-
ever, that this concern is stretching out to grip
the whole of the wheat trade, and getting its
grip on tile Wheat Scheme as well, so that, in
fa-t, we cannot (to without it. I? we do0 not
protect those mact who are doing the hard
work, then we will find ourselves placed in
a very bad position. We should not allow a
concern to develop so that it wvill grip the
whole community, If it is attaining those
proportions, surely it is tinie that we comn-
nienced to get rid of it. If it is such as has
been indicated, we should get rid of this con-
cern at the eairliest possible moment. I still
have to believe that the Westralitan Farmers
Ltd. has got a hold over ns, and that we mnust
rid ourselves fronm its grip. The statements
which have been made, furnish a revelation
to inc. Tf this concern is stretching out in
ev-cry direction to secure greater power, we
munst, deal with it. I am afraid that the Wes-
tralian Farmers Ltd. inns the Country party
and has a good hold on the Honorary Minister
in this Chamnber-. We should see that this
trading concern does not secure any additional
advantages ini thle State to-day.

Rion. J. T)PI'FELL: 1 nut astonished to
hear the remarks by Air, Baglin, Had lie
been in this House a few years ago when other
acquiring agents, including Dreyfus & Co.,
Dalgetv & Co_. John Darling & Son, and
Iaines Bell & CeV, subumitted their prices for
handling the wheat, lie Would realise that
thle agreement before uts to-night provid.es
much lower rates.

Hon. T, Moore: They used to buy the
wheat.

Non, J, DUFlTPELL: Thle lbon, member
does not knou- what hie is talking about. They
did nothcing of the kind. They put in their
prices, just thle samne as thle iWestialian ] ar-
en., .ldginv by the relativ 'e prices these
agents put ha eomipared with the price sub-

- uctted by the Westralin Farmers, it is as-
toundinig to) ce to find that thle last-mientioned
concern. for whom I hold o lb-icef, is able
to Pitt in sm-li a low- quotation.

Hon. V. Itaniersley: It is the lowest quote
in Australia.

Hoea. J. DUJFFELL: It is astonishing, that
wve have been able to make sachl a good ar,-
rangement. If we stayed here till to-morrow
'morning, we could not improve on the agree-
ment embodied inc tile Bill. If any alterc-

tion were to be effected it should have been
made in August or September last, and we
should not have waited until the present
time, when the wheat is Coming into the
city and there is no one responsible to take
over the handling.

Hon. A. H. Paatoa:. What chance had we
of dealing with it in August? The Bill is
only just before us.

H-on. 3. DUFflLL:. We hadl just as munch
chance of dealing with it then as now. It
Only required some member to table a umo-
tion indicating that it was necessary, and the
subject would have been considered and
dealt with. I was at first opposed to the
Westralian Farmers, and I introduced a
deputation from the acquiring agents a few
days before tenders closed for the handling
of the harvest. Those agents, could not come
down to the price offered by the Westralian
Facraters.

Hon. 0. J. 0. W. Miles: They offered to
do the handling at a lower rate.

Hon. J. DUflFELL: Only after they
knew they had no chance of getting the work.
They were out to get the biggest price they
could.

Hen. T. Moore: And so does this firm,
now-

Hen. J. DUFFELL: I am astonished
that the Westralian Farmers, instead of
quoting I~d, did not put in a4t 1-3d.

The CHAIRMAN: Order! We are not.
discussing that.

Han. J. DUFFELL: The clause as it
stands in thie Bill deals adequately with the
position. It is equitable to the farmers who
have to pay the piper; it is agreeable to the
Government and I see no reason why we
should not accept it. Under the agreement
we will get the wheat handled far cheaper
titan is the ease in any of the other wheat-
growing States of the Commonwealth.

Hoc, R. T. LYNN: Mr. Baglin could not
bie expected to be au fait with matters rela-
tive to these handling agreements. This is
the first which bag been before the House
since he became a member of this Chamber,
At the inception T was onie of the bitterest
opponents of the Westranlan Farmers. I
considered at the time that they icad no right
to come into the wheat handling business and
divert it frocn the ordinary channels of trade.

INon. T. Moore: Your conversion was
rapid.

Hon. R, .'. LYNN\: For the past four or
five years the W~estrahian Farmers hcandledl the
whceat to the en tire satisfaction of the Gov-
ernmtent, and trade has. been diverted into a
co-operative concern. In the circumnstances,
T cannot do anything hut attempt to keep
the trade in tice present channels. To-day the
Westralian Farmers Ltd. comprises practic-
ally 90 per enut. of the producers of wheat
inl thle StatIe. Whcat could h3 more fair or
equlitable thnti tica-t thle people Who toil in
order to produce the wheat, should have the
handling and disposing of their commodity?

Hotn. T. Mloore: Are they the same peo-
ple?
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Hon. Rt. J. LYNN: They are. The sub-
sidiary co-operative concerns are merely part
of the parent firm. Time shareholders are
producing 90 per cent, of the wheat. No one
has more right to handle it than the growers
themselves. As I have already indicated, I
was opposed to the Westralian Farmers se-
curing tile business at the outset because I
considered it was equitable that time agents,
umerchants, and storekeepers who had sup-
ported thle farmers should retain the trade
in ordinary channels until the framers hadj
discharged their liabilities. Assistance was
givenm through the Industries Assistance
Board and Parliament granted a morn,-
toriuni. 'rhe movemient to enable the co-
operative companies to take over the hand-
ling of thle wheat seemed to mne to be anl in-
terference with the ordinary channels of
trade. However, new conditions arose and
the 'Westralian Farmers has developed into
a proftable concernk inl tbe interests of the
growers themselves.

lion. A. H. Painton: It has grown into a
combine.

Hon. R. J. LYNN: If it 'is a combine, it
is a co-operative combine and( the share-
holders, "'ho arte the growers, secure the aid-
vantage of the profits.

Hoon. 0r. 3. Cc W. Miles: Andl thle eon-
slinlers pay.

Tion. R. J1. LYNN: Would time lion. inein-
ber suggest that thle agreement should be
cancelledI and Dalgety's and the other agents
should take over the work?

lin P. A. Bagliat Give them a cha-nce.
lion. R. J. LYNN: T can imagine what

sort of a chance the hion. miember would give
thein. We u-ould bear abouit the tentacles
of the octopus, of this concern ihattelling
on thle community, and so onl. Sonic
nienthcrs say the reml~unerattionl should
be so based tAnt the niidIlenieo could traffic
aId fleece time farmer as in the past. If I
could halve my way there would he no middle
men. aind the worker would get his full pound
of flesh. I ask the Conmnmittee to leave thle
agreement as it stands. it is thle best ever
imade inl the Cou1mllonweal tm

l1iomi. H. STEWART: It is easy to see
that this. aigreemient has been fixed at bed-
rock jirices andl provides that tiny increase
shall he borne by the pool, not by the conl-
summler', bit by- the producer of time wheat.
Mkr. Mlskniows i his Own mind that theI
firms opposing thle Westralian Farmers Ltd.
had a fair deal, iotwithstanding which he
still maintains anl illogical -nttjtilde inconl-
sisqtent with his knowledge. As for thme in.
,oitl.Limentioned by Mr. lDaglin, let us make

a comnparison Of theI rates4 paid in New South
Wales, South Australia, and Victoria. Ini
South Australia for the whole average ser-
Vice the meeIC is 2 3-16d. In Vic'toriat and

NwSouth Wales it is 2%d. In this State
it is 1vid. That shows how the comtract has
hi-en cut down.

lT~on. T. Moore: It shows time class of
workers we have in this State.

II on. Tt. STEW ART: For the first ser-
vice, concluiding with the stack, if we call

South Australia iS, the ratio is Victoria and
New South Wales 17, 'Western Australia 14.
For the second part of the service, from thle
farmners' wagons into trucks, the relative
ratios are 18 for South Australia, 17 for
New South Wales and Victoria, and 9 for
Western Australia.

Hon. J. W%-. Hickey: Is thle lion. member
discussing thle amendment or the agreement?

The CHAIRMAN: I lhnve allowed coa-
siderable latitude, but the lion. member must
confine himself to the amendment.

Hon. 1-f. STEWART: I "-as doing so. I
pointed out that here, if 'ce paid for a ser-
vice, it wag understood to be on aL certain
basis of w'ages, and( it wan necessary for me
to cite those figures. The rate is cut so fine
that there is absolutely no margin to allow
of any' increase in 'rates being borne by the
agent.

!Tol. J. W. TIICREY: It is weli known
that the homi1, miemiber is the Perth reliresen.
tatire of the Westralin Farmers Ltd.

lion. H, Stewart: I take exception to
that.

The ('HATI3IAN: 'Fli on. member will
withdraw it.

lIon. 3. WV. IIICKEY: Yes, I withdraw,
hiat certainly thme lion. muember has the iii-
terests of that comnpany ait heart in common
%%itm those of his &oastitileney generally.
N~one of his remnarks had any bearing on the
amuendument; if they ' hd, they were really iii
support of the amnenmt, He referred to
the iinbility of thle Westrilian Farmers Ltd.
to pay this amount. There i,; nothing in the
amnidnment asking the Westralian Fariners
Ltd. to increase tiieir Tkyneats. If a re-
quest were madle to the Wcstralimn Farmers
fur anl iimdustriaml agreement, no doubt the
finit would accede to that request. I amii oi]'
asking that the workers' representatives
shial be entitled to deal directly wvith time
scmlmioyers.

Hion. H. Stewart: Who i,; in charge of'
the farmers' wheat? The MVinIster, not the
WestrAliami Pariers Ltd.

Hon. J. Wv. RIC(KEY: The Westralian
Farmers Ltd. are thle agents for the tinme
being, andl the wheat luinpers want to deal
directly with the firm. Thme manager of the
wheat seme says it is not his business, that
thle workers have to dleal with the Westralian
Farmers Ltd4. tTnder time Bill they c'aniiot do
this, but have to deal with the -Minister.
They do mnt want that.

The HO0NORARY M[NISTER: Mr. H-ickey
has told us tvhat is in his mind. If he hali
a thousamid were employed iider anl agent at
Kigoorlie, would hie agree to time agent say-
ing what should be paidl those mcmi without

reference to hint? That wouid lie ridiculous.
Yet hie would like the Westraliani Farmers
Ltd. to be able to Nay to the umen. - Yes, you
may have a, poind a dlay: we 1lo not mimnd. '9

It is aipparmmt that hie think,; it less easy to
get an increase frown time Minister thmin from
the agents. The amndimment would necessitate
an increasie of the present rate of reninera-
tion paid to the agzents before tlmey wouldI ac-
cept amny such liability. 'rThe agents at present
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have no diauce to meet any increase iii wages,
[]on. J. WV. Ilickey: Leave the agents to

say that.
Thle 14-NORAR1Y MINISTER: But they

%%onid refuse to operate under the agreemnent.
If it is decided later onl that ain increase of
w-ages trust he paid, there should be sorme way
to meet the inc-rease. There will he no way
to meet it if the atiendinent is accepted.

Hon. .1. COflNPAl"; 'The object of 'the
antendiemit, I take it, is that in the event of
a dispute the 'two wish to deal with the agents
who employ thein instead of negotiating-
through another party. Whether the increase
should lie passed on aind borne by the poa1 is
another question. Most. contracts contain a
clause to cover any increase of wages or cessa-
tion of work. Whether the wording of the
amendment will achieve what the Ron. member
desires, f do not know.

11on. J1. W. HIECKEY: The best amndmeat
I was able to frame is the one I have tabled.
All I ask is that in. connection with industrial
arrangements the men engaged on the job
should be able to deal exclusively with the
Westralian Famers Ltd. I ito not want the
agents to say that they cannot deal1 with us,
but that we must deal with the Minister. I
do not say that the agents can pay more than
they pay at present, buit personally I believe
they can. I muerely wish to give them an op-
portunity to say whether they can or not with-
out referring ns to the Minister. If we cannot
deal with the Westralian Farmers Ltd. the
Minister must take the responsibility for what
might htappen in future. In the past our ex-
perience with thle Minister has been most un-
satisfactory. I do not want a recurrence of
that, but thtere will be a recurrence if the
amiendmnent is not passed, hecause the Minister
is itot the best man to deal with this sort of
thing.

lIon. A. Sanderson, He is not in charge of
the, scheme.

Hlon. J1. W. HICEY: Ho is entirely in
charge of this portion of it. The Minister
mnade a mess of things before and hie wants
to repeat the dose.

The Honorary Minister:- Of what part did
I wake a mess?

lRon. J. W. HICKEY: The Minister kept
a lot of good men tramping about the coun-
try. He said they would] not get work again
under the scheme, though a lot of them dlid.
He posed as being a strong man, and a bore.
tie kept them tramping about for a time, but
they got work afterwards.

The Honorary Minister: It was their own
fault entirely.

Ron. J. WV. HICKEY: I regret that the
Minister's interjection has led me to digress
somewhat.

The Honorary Minister: You introduced
the subject.

Hon. J1. WV. HICKEY: It does not reflect
great credit upon the H~onorary Minister. My
object is to enable the men to deal directly
with the representatives of the people who
are employing them. When the WeStralian

FParincrs arc to get say, 29s. per 100 bags
for handling thle Wheat, to give thle mien 7s.
for lifting it 20 bags high is not giving them
very much. No 'Minister should have the
right to dictate to a contractor as to the terms
hie shall make with his employees. Either let
the Westralian Farmers do this work enl-
tirely or let thle Mfinister do it as repre-
sentative of the Governmnent, Let us have
it one way or the other. If thle amendment
does not give satisfaction I shall have dlone
what I could to prevent the difficulties of the
past from recorring in the future, but if the
Conmmittee reject it they must take the full
responsibility for their action.

R~on. A. SANDEERSON: If this amend-
mont will overcome an industrial difficulty,
it is entitled to the fullest consideration. The
proposal put forward by Mr. Rickey seems a
very reasonable one, though it may niea
thme redrafting of the agreement.

Ron. J1. CORNELL: I take it this agree-
meat was franied on the current rate of
wages.

The Honorary Minister: That is so.
Hon. J7. CORNELL: We have here a round-

about way of doing business, The agreement
should be altered So as to provide that any
negotiations for increases in wages must be
between the mien and the Minister, and that
nay increase granted must be a charge upon
the pool. Ia this respect I would eliminate
the agent. Even as the agreement now reads,
the final decision regarding higher wages
rests with the Minister. I fear that the
amendment, even if carried, w~ill not got us
much further forward.

Hon. G. 3. 0. WV. MILES: I regret that
I cannot support the amendment. I am op-
posed to the agreement, and especially to the

manner in which the whole question has been
handled, but the Wostralian Farmers are
Only agenits for the Minister, who represent
the pool. Are the Westralian Farmers down
to bedrock in their quotation'l Have quota-
tions been obtained from any other quarter?
Has the Minister that information? Is he
withholding it intentionally?

]Ton. JT. WV. HICEY: I am surprised at
the remaorks of Mr, Miles, on whose support
I was counting. My amendment merely asks
that thle Westralian Farmers shall have the
opportunity of dealing directly with tme
men. If they find they have not sufficient
margin to meet an increase in wages, they
will appeal to the Minster. I know~ that I
can get an ince-ase from the West ralian Far-
iners onl the rates now being paid. The comn-
pany, if I understand their objects r.ightly,
do not desire to make a large profit on thiS
contract, but aimn chiefly at handling the
wheat efficiently and cheaply for the growers.

Amendment put, and a d~ivision taken with
tile following resuilt;-

Ayes . . . 8
Noes .- -- -

Majority against -
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Ran.
Han.
Hon.
Hon,
Hon.

Hon.
Hon.
Hon.
Hen.
Hon.
Hon.

A

. A. Begunls
J. Cunningham
J. W. Mickey
A. Lovekin
T'. Moore

N4
C. P. Baxter
H. P. Colebateb
J. Duffell
V. HamelOly
R. J. Lynn
0. W. Miles

Ion .
on:. A.
ion. A.

Nicholno
H. Panton
Sanderson

(Tellet.)

Hon. 3. Mil11e

Bon. E1. Ros
onH.Stew:art

Ho..ShrfH. Wittenoom
Hot,. C. Mc~en7.lo

(Teller.)

Amendment thus negatived.
H~on. G. J. G. W. MILES: Clause IS of the

schedule provides for a bond. What form
does this bond take? floes the company put
up1 rashl

The HONORARY MINISTER: Yes.
Hlon. G. J. G. IV. MILES: In Clause 19

of the schedule, why is the liability decreased
although the value of the wheat has increased
and thetre has been an increase in the charges
for handling the wheat?

The HONORARY MINISTER: The lia-
bility is carried by the agent, not the sub-
agent. The reason for the reduction is on
account of the increase in the prices and
wages, end if the agent has to carry more
liability we must pay him for it.

Hon, 0. J. G. W. MILES: Can the Min-
ister say whether anybody else was prepared
to handle the wheat? Can he give us the date
of thme agreement with the Westraflan Farm-
crs, Ltdl.1 Apparently the Government have
seen, fit to carry on and have made the con-
ditions easier for tl s firm, making their lia-
bilities less and int. e,,i,'a thn remuneration.
The ('Omumittee is cntitl~d to m"ore informa-
tion and we should increase this liability to
the same rate as obtained last year. I move
an amenedment-

Tisat in line 2 "one eighth of a penny'
be struck out anmd '"one farthing"~ inserted
in lieu.
The CHAIRMAN: I do'not think the hon.

member can move the amendment. It is out
of order.

lion. G. J. 0. W. MILES: It is not a tax
on anyone; it is for the protection of the
c-omlmunlity in an agreement.

The CHAIRMAN: As it is an agreement,
in the circumstances I will accept the amend-
ment.

Amendment put and negatived.
Schedule as amended put and passed.
Schedules A, IS, C--agrced to.

Bill reported with amendments.

Hloue adjourned at 11.6 p.m.

Zegilattne Council.
Tuesday, elst December, 1920.

YES.

OH
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Qusin: Westrsflan Farners' Ltd...........f2o6
le.ctoCommittee, Opticins Bill, Extiension of

time ... .......................... 2008,
Bill.: Worker Compensation Act Amlendmlent,

.SR.............................2,308
Divorce Act Amendment, Sa...........2608
WTheat Marketing, report.................2608
Stamp Act Amendment, Coin .. . 260fr
Appropriation, 2R., Corn., rprt............2010
Lunacy Act Amendment , Corn. ........ 2619
Dividend Duties Act Amendment, Assembly's

Message...........................2628
Land Tax sod Income Tax. Assembly's Mes-

sae................2828Industres Assac c otnne s
sembly's Message .. .. .. .. 2629

Genra Loew and Inscribed Stock Act Amend-
meet, 2a., Corn., report...............2528

loan 0,870,000, 2R., Coin,, report ......... 2630
Dentits ise......... ........ 2846
Tax ollection, 2a.... ............. 2615

The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 3
pin., and read prayers.

QUESTION-WESTRALIAN FARMERS,
LIMITED.

Hon. A, SANDERSON (without notice)
.asked the Honorary Minister: Has be been
able to obtain the report and balance sheet
of the Westralian Farmers, Ltd.?

The HLONORlARY MINISTER replied:
No, it has not yet come to hand.

SELECT COMMITTEE-OPTICIANS
BILL.

Extension of Time.
On motion by H~on. J. Nicholson, timie for

bringing up the Select Committee's report
extended until next day.

BILLS (2)-THIRD READING.
1, Workers' Compensation Act Amend-

mnt.
2, Divorce Act Amendment.

Returned to the Assembly with amend-
InentF.

BTLr;-WIIEAT 'MARKETING.

Report of Committee.
The HONORARY MINISTER: I mo)ve-

'flat the report of the Committee be
adopted1.
Hun. C. J. G. W. MILES: The Honorary

Miniister should first funm'ishi us with thle in-
nr ation a-ked for yes9trday, as to the date

of the agreement. I will oppose the motion
ntil we get that information, and I hope
the House will support me.

The PRESIDENT: I suggest that any op-
position should come at the third reading
s' aae. I do this nmerelv v ith t he object of


